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1
CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
During the present war period, most of our attention
seems to have been focused upon the direct war aotivities,
including those of the armed services, the services of supply, and the governmental agencies directing such varied and
extensive activities as shipbuilding and atomic research. To
a great extent, the problema of the lese spectacular forces

ot community life have slipped below the horizon of our attention, but they, like a great iceberg, may be so vast under the surface that they affect great areas of apparently
un-re l:a>t ed-aot-ivit-i e s .- Is-s-t- o ur-ehi!>- o-f commun 1 t-y-1-tfe-run·- - - - -

afoul of these obstructions, it seems worth

~hile

to study

some of these problems and plan for the future, in accord
with the findings.
During the period from April of 1940 to

the population of the City of San Leandro
14~601

to 22,903 , or approxmmately 56.8%.

Ap~il

increase~

1

of 1944,
_from

Farml and and

other undeveloped properties, to the extent of 215 acres,
mostly tar removed from the former residential sections,
have been turned into closely b uilt re s idence areas . Some
1500 houses have been built in one s uch se-ction, alone, and
the total, to Ja,nuary 1, 1945, included 2 ,504 residences and
171 multiple unit dwellinga . 2
'
1 Special cen s us of Sen Le andro, Calif. April , 1944.
2 Regi s ter of Building ~ermits, 1940-44, Ci t y of San Leandro

2

War activities, within the city and the neighboring
communities, have a ttracted l a r ge numbers of defense workers
and these have been augmented by the families of men or women in the various armed service&. Several thousand of the
San IAandro residents have been employed in the military and
naval establishments , shipyax·da, and the ma chine, food, and
other industries of Alameda , Oakla nd, Richmond, San Francisco and other nearby cities, in addition to the !'our to
five thousand who are ma nning the war industries within San
Leandro . 1
The great number of working mothers, with dependent
children , has created the need for child care centers and
nursery schools. The t wenty-four hour operation of industry
has upset the normal schedule of family life, and led toward
serious problems in the direction of child delinquency.
War oondi tiona have placed new a nd greater burdens upon
the schools. The normal problems of securing an adequate and
effective personnel have been intens ified by the scarcity of
trained teachers and the diff iculty of eeeuring unoertificated help . Problems of providing housing and equipment have
been increased grea tly.
Including these various p1·oblema in the field of this
investigation, it is pla nned to analyze each, so far as may
be found pr acticable, indica te t he method used a nd the pro1 Li s t of industries engaged in wa r contract operations,

compiled by San

I~ a ndro

Chamber of Commerce, 1945.

gress m.sde toward the solution of ea ch, and make suggestions
tor future. action, a a indicated by the a nticipated needs of
the district during the fifteen yea r pe riod to 1960.
Areas of school activity which VTill be included in this
study, wholly or in part,

are the physical f acilities a nd

equipment; use, care, and maintenRnce; prog ram and class
schedules; and peroonnel. The actua l instructional activities will be included, to the extent tha t they are involved
in the areas mentioned above, but no attempt will be made to
make any adequate analysis of their method or effectiveness.
New activities which have engaged the efforts of the school
---------

- - - - -a affwill be included, a lso.

Aa an approach to the present situation, a brief sketch
of the beginnings and develppment of San Leandro, from 1790
to the 1930's, is given in Chapter II. It would appear that
many prase nt-day problems ca.n be understood more fully, if
viewed in relation to this ba ckground.
In the third chapter, some. changes in population, in
institution s , and in activities are outlined, and some of
the attenda nt problema indicated. These problems are diecus sed in some detail in Chapters IV, V, VI, and VII, with
reference to their effect upon the schools, and the progress
thus far made toward t heir solution.
Chapter VIII includes a discuss ion of the needs and
problems for the period from 1945 to 1960. These are b aaed
upon local and genera,l for ecas ts, as indicated in the text.
Suggestion s a re made i n accord with the principle tha t the

4

school sys tem of a community ha s a dual purpose, to perpetua te t ha t whic h i s vital and good in t he past and t he pre sent ,
and to anticipa te, a nd pre pare it s yo ut h f or, wha t should be
in the future • 1
A summary of t he investigation and some conclusions a re
giyen in Chap t e r IX.
The chie f purpose of this investigation i s to cla rify
the problems involved, a nd show s ome p ractical mea ns by
which t hey can be me t in thi s and simila r s i tua tions .
The writer is indeb te d to many groups a nd individua l s
for t heir co-opera ti on and a s s i s t a nce, par ticul arly to t he
Boa rd of Educa tion of San lea ndro, for rnaki ng t he 1 r re cords
available; to Supe rintende nt Ea rl B. Shoesmith, for his interest a nd as s ista nce in securing da t a ; to Mr. le s lie J.
Freema.n, for muc h infor mation from his fil e s and his wide
knowledge of t he community ; and to Dr. J . William Harris,
for hi s kindly guida nce a nd inspira ti on.

1

Ross L. Finney , A Soci ol ogi cal .Ph ilosoJ2.hY of Ji:quoation, 93
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CHAPTER II

HI STORICAL

B~ CKGROUND

The city called San leandro is located on the

11

Contra

Costa'', which was mentioned in the records of Spanish ezplorat,ion a s early as 1772 a.nd 1796. 1 On the coastal bench
which alope·s gently from the eastern hills down to the Bay
of Ban Francisco, the city now stands astride the wirlding
·San leandro Creek. 'l'o the north, Oakland mee ts San !.eandro
at Durant (llOth) .Avenue, and the community of Ashland is
nearest on the southeas t. San Lorenzo is four miles south,
Hayward six miles eouthea.et, ,and downtown Oakland i s some
nine miles northwest of San Leandro. Oakland Airport is but
three mil es west, and Alameda is six miles distant. Berkeley
and San Francisco are fifteen and twenty miles, respectively, from the central part of San Leandro.
There are no hills of consequence within the main part
of the city, but, northeast, a crose MacArthur Boulevard, one
of the rnain traffic arteries for trucks going from Oakland
to the interior valleys of California, the hills rise very
sharply into the residence district called Lealand Height s .
Four bridges carry traffic across the San Leendx·o Creek, a t
MacArthur, Bancroft, East Fourteenth Street, and San Le andro
Boulevard. These are at intervals of about five blocks and
1

The historical account of the founding of San !sandro and
ita early history is selected a.nd condensed ma inly from
the v1orke of William Halley, Wi l liam Hea th Davie, and M.
W. Wood, as listed in the bibliogr aphy.

are t he moat important etreeta rttnn1ng northweat to aoutheaet. Da.vi s Street and "'s tud illo Avenue p rovide the most important cross ... town arter.y,. b \<lt Dutton Avenue eenes t he

northeastern part of the eity , and t.he oombi.n a tion of'

W~et

Avenue J. 29 , Willimna Street. and El~ ie Avenue mey be of

11

~d.mil.a.;r service to t he ~aoutheaGt$rn area. in t he future . 1
Aa men,t ioned nbo-ve, the san lea ndro area

Wtl s

k.no'Wn very

early 1n Califor nia' s histor-y. but no ae tt.leroent waa made .in
it by white men until l8:i7 .. ln tha.t yea :r( Don Joet.t Joaquin

Retudillo bu.tlt a hoU:U$

ne ~ r

the mouth of the

oreok and made

appJ.1oat1.on to the .f!.exioan SOVOrnQr for a g r ant of

l f.:lUQ ,

lletion wa.s taken t £md EJJtudillo a pplied again in 1842.

lfo

Thi~

time the request was gl'&ntott. Gove rnor .A lvo.rado gave to Don
Jo oe Qne e qu~re ltH;:gt.4e, whicb. waa called t he Rt\nQbo Snn leandro~

Tbi& ox.tanded from Sa.n leandro

Cr~e k

to San Loranzo

Creek, and from t he bay to the hill e. 'l'be Eetud.illo Houae,

built f o1. . Don J .oee in 1845, was , it i s snid, t he only house
in San leandro until 1651, $nd uentad

a-8

a oonven..ient a nd

congenia l stopping pl a ce for traveller s on their way from
&
fis s ion San Jose t o Oakland or

h1otor1c

hou a~

M~rtinez fol~

many yer.tre . Tbi s

stood noar the oorner of Davis Stree t and

Washington Avenue until it wa.ts

l'EJ.Zad·

in. 1929 , to make way

f or a busineee block .
Don Vicente de Sola, who bridged the transfer of rule
1 1'he looe.tion of t hese c;r.-o sa-town atre a t a i s indica ted on
t be uMa.p of San Lea ndro City " , Pl a te I of the App e ndix.
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from Spain to Mexico, as Governor of Alta Californ ia , had
gr a nted t he Rancho San An tonio to Don Luis Ma rie Peralta , in
the year 1820. Thi s extended over seven s qua r e leagues , and
included the s ite s of t he pr esent cities of Oakl and , Piedmont , Emeryvil l e ., Be r kel ey , .Alba ny,

~1

Cerrito , San Pablo ,

Ri chmond, a nd others . The portion adjoining the Rancho San
l eandro was g ive n to hi e son. Igna cio , by Don Luis . In 1860 ,
a brick house, said to be the first in Al ameda County , was
built for Don Igna cio by William P . Toler . Thi s house wa s
located at the prese nt corner of Lafayette and Leo Avenue ,
on~

block west of Eas t Fourtee nt h St r eet , a nd about one

half-

i~

ortlLo£ the Eatu.dillo House ._ 'l'he buiJ.-ding-ha.a

beeri remodeled somewha t , but the main s tructure is still in
use . It is t he home of t he Alta. Mira Club , and is used by
the Rota ry Club , the Fir s t Baptist 0hurch , and others .
The p eriod following the birth of California as a state
saw grea t a ctivity i n t he San Leandro ar ea . By 1854 , s ome
apeculatoro f;rom Sa.n Francis co ha.d developed Oakla nd , t·o
t heir own profit, and it wa s incorporated during tha t year .
Moses We eks , T. W. Mulford , Minor Smith and William Smith
had s quat ted on l a nd a t t he mouth of San Lore nzo Cree k . t hus
becoming the va nguar d of an a rmy of l a nd-hungry settlero who
would e ventually almost drive t he orig ina l owne r s of the
l a nd from their very homes. Other towns sprang up along the
road from Miss ion San Jose to Oakland, which was a branch of
the f amou s Cam ino neal (King' a lUghway ) . :arooklyn , Fruitva le ,
San Lorenzo, and New Haven (Alvarado) are among those which

8

a.re rernombered today. Alvarado se1-ved aa the first oounty

seat of Alameda County, when the latter waa withdrawn from

Contra Oo$ta Oounty 1n

165~ .

Twenty years later, llrooklyn

held the. esme pl a o& of honor for a. brief' period, beforo ehe

wau absorbed by Oakland,

It is ea.id tb.at there were but a few scattering houoea
around the

I~studillo

home in 1354, but the new county gov-

ornmetlt was moved to Dan .tos nd.ro in 1656. M
"or a brief time,
in lB54, the court and supervis ors had met 1n

s~m

lea.ndro.•

but an irregularity in the aot making the change cauaed a
two-yea~

delay . The ne'w cou;rthouse, built in l856 at a ooet

ot $1200, on l and donated

by Don Jose Eatudillo, wae located ·

on tlle pre&eQt aite of ·:it. Ma ry•G School, on Davia Street.

ln De cember of 1857, a new oourthou·s a and jail, costing th.e
sum

ot $30.0()0 ,

was. completed and occupied. The county aaat

l'EHna1ned in Sac l.eand:ro for sevente e n years, deep1 ta the et•
forts ot O&kltm d to make a change . ln 1873, the sf) at was

mov.ed to :Brooklyn (Twentieth Avenue and i!iaat Fout>tee.nth
Street) where it l'(hne 1ned tor e few months until Brooklyn

wae mnde a pert of Oakland . The rivalry

bet~·1een

San Leandro

and Oaklsnd, beginning in those early d&ys. p$ra1sted for
oome decade a. and some trace s of 1t a re still in evidence ..

lnduatrial activity followed cloee sftGr the p olitical,
and one of the two ate em gx·iet mills of the Contra Coata b.a.d

been established hare by 1851 . The rioh l and of the backcountry, witb the shipping f eo11it1e a of the bay, encouraged

9

tbe m9nufao t ure of ngrioultural 1mplemen tn . One of t he first
firma was the Sweepotnkea Plcm Faobry , which employed a num ...
ber of wen during the ' seventies . Thin

w~-n

follOYifJd by the

Cent.r el Manufacturi ng Corilpany of San leandro , :tn 1875, the
Baker and lle.milton Agrioul tural 'llorka, F.n:ld the Daniel .Beat
Company. The lsttel' grew from a ruodeat b l acksmith ah.op to

·the present Oaterp!ll9r

t

anufactnring COlilpany . Du.ring the

years , there hnvo been addad eng1no and meohine

to~l

works,

weaving m1lla .. wholeea.le b akor iee , oann"riea , a p ickle wo1•ke ,

n. venetian bl ind .factory , a oal.culat.tng machine f a ctoJ.•y , the

produ.aoro of mill.\YOrk and other lumbor products, and tJoiDe
branoh~a

o.f automobile f actoriee.

The pl."e ua waa rop:rfJsented in. t he early dayo by tho Ga ....

zette. but it did not long survive th& roroO"v.al ot the county
s eat from Han l',.eandro. Some seven o ther p.ape re at tempted to

eetablish themse .l.ve s 1n the t own before one suocoeded . l'h.ia
was the San Loendl'O Hepo.rtor, which msde its bow on !Jay 15 .

1878. a nd

h~a

completed its 2ixty-eeventh oonccoutive year

of publication.

Nume~ous

other l ocal paper a have

b ~e n

started

during tb.oue Yfl 9r.s , including the San M:tandr(} Sentinel, the

St afld ard , the Cherry City Newa, the Broadmoor Comm.unity New a.

The

Ob E~rvar ,

aod the California News . The l a tter's name was

ob.angcd to Sarl l-eandro Howe and it \'mO oombined \.,ith t he Ob-

server , in 1941, t o

m~tko

the pretJent Svn .Leandro

N6wa~Ob-

server .
Coci a.l life

parG~l leled

t he politica l activity io Ss n

10
th~ ~ G rly

I.anndro during

day s . '£he Eut udi l lo .Houue wno t he

aoene ot m-any memor a'b le a.t:tn1ro . 1'he tm nua l

~uohe lo;rs r

Bnll

ern

drew the eli to of t he oot.lrtty t o J o1n in t he i"ent 1v1 t iea .

J uly 4.,. l £358 , t he I nde pendence

r~e.y

celebrati on at Eruitvnle
I

t?&il

olime.xed '\d t h

grand ball at t ho

ac tiv1tie ~

Ned Crus e
~ple

&

~ atudillo

Uo use .

rtf t he pre 2ent d tly follo"Vl the ex-

B-et 1n 1862, whltrl Admi s sion Day was thu ooee.sdon . f or

& gt'~V:t

m:as smea tirJg to rn1so funtls tor t he rnli·Etf a1id Cttre of

niok and wounded in the Ctvil

J:! tmy notable s of tho

'il~rr ..

were present, and the eum of $5,082 . 25 wrts

-

etatc

~aised ..

llo orgen.i zed rel igiouu WGrk np.r1ea r o to be recorded until UH34 . Conetruotion of St . Leande r• e Ohurcb was begun in
.rsnp.e:t'y, on l a nd donat ed by t he Ea tudi l loa . Ttu' o:ris innl
build1n€!; wa a d euioa t ed Auguot ? , l 864. a cvel:a l eilditiono

have b0en ma4:e e1nc$ t ha t time . l n
P~eubytor 1tmt-t

S~p t embe l~

of 1864. the

ineor.v ornte<l for building. and, Goma

tb~ee

ye&r s l a t e r . oren nizsd a Soci a l a nd L1 t er ary Aas ocintion. l n
October of l867. t ho Sa n I.e&uidt<O J.ma teur Drar-ae..tic ~lub began

ita meeCU.ng s i n t he
J~ ssociat io n VIS $

¥l~nt(H'fl

or ganized

with t he J/:re abyte :ria n
seems t o have bee n a

peop le

Hotel . The san J,.e a ndro l .ibrary

J artur:n~y

Ohu~cb .

16,

1 872~

in oonnoot i on

Thia ep1 r 1t ot organization

chal'a otet~ t e t;to

of the. 't i t'Jtfh for the

ot t ho town met in Februa ry to oone1da r

tb<.~

ino(.)rp or""

a t ion of Ban Leandt·o. Aa a r eat.llt. t he c::1 ty vta a ineorpora ted
Hfn.y 24. 1 8 7 2 .
'th~ ~ val ue

of the Sa n Leandr o hi l l s , as a aou:rce of

ll
water , was recognized by J. B. Ward, agent for the Estudillo
e state, who bored a tunnel thx•ough the h.1lla to provide the

water fol' 1rr iga tion . The San le andro Water Comp any '"'a s or-

ganized on April 17, 1869 . Later a rooarvoir waa oonetruoted
to s tore water for the use

or

San leandro and Oakl and.

J)uring t ho l a t e ' fifties and early •aixt1eo , t he nurnbel"
of now reoidents had increased greatly. These 1noluded many
of Amoricf.m, English , and lrioll utook , a a we l l as the na t i ve
Spa ni ah- Californi ana . 'By 1865 , Portuguese wore settling he re

eo r e p idly tho.t an editorial of

tb~

ti me aaid , r•A Portug uese

f>dvanoing towa rd your premiae e for t ho purpose of negoti nti .n g a

p u ~ob.aae

adde much

ths n the ae&urQnee

~f

~reatel"

enhancement to 1te vnltte

having n railroad pass t hrough your

vera ndah. "

School s were among tho early oonoeroe of the people of
San

lennd~o.

Onion Diatrict No . 1 wa a establ ished on Janunry

7, 1856. "upon pe tition of sundry o1 tizene of Eden and ClirJton t ownenipa . n1 Th1e district was bounded by linea one and
one-half mile o north and south , reepa qt1ve ly, from t he Son

Le a ndro Craek. l'heae

f~r s t

bou ndar1en had bee n changed or

re-defined five t1meo , by 1 8'77, b ut were not changed again
until April 10. 1 899 . The boundaries whiqh were oe t nt tbll. t
time nave served , wi th mino r c hane ()e , until the pr eoent. 1'he

pr esen t boundnr i ea a1•o i ndicated on " ap of San leandro and

Vi cinity " , Pl ate ll ot the AppendiX.
l

Boa rd of Supervisors , /ll amed a Coun t y , lUput§!.S , I, l b6

12
·r e n ye.are later , on April 5, 1909 , all lands in tho old
Union SQho·ol District , out,aide the c i ty limits of San Leandro , were annexed to the c ity of San loandro for school purposes , to

ll))o

k noYln ae the San leandro School District of

Ale-meda County" • 1 A new aohoolhouae ha.d been built in 1896

fo1: $3,500 from bonds 1euuod for that pur pose . Upon annex'a t ion of the district , howov er , it wns decided to bu.ild a

now

~uild1n g .

A bond issue of $60 , 000 waa vo ted , within two

months of the annexatia·n , u.For building one l:'HJ.bo<>l house on

t ha t cert&in piece r.md JHl.roel of l nnd bounded on t he Nortll.
by Hepburn Dtreet, on t he E&st by Clarke Street, on the

South by So.undere Street, and on t he Wes t by Oorpent1er
Street *l . 2 Thus I~inooln School oame int o be ing .

On November 20 , 1915, the voters again bonded themsolves . thi a t1me f or tll25,000 , t o oon8truot '' one or moro
bltild1ng e 0 • 3 From t h is action oa.me :.toK1nley c.nd We.unington

s chools .
A. third m&J or bond 1sBue \'l'lilS a uthorized by t he election

of January 19 , 1926 , and $200 , 000 wno made v..vail a'ble for
building and oth$r pu1•poaee. \Vi th

theS;~a

funde , Qdditiona

were made to t he McKinley a nd Washington buildings and t he
first unit of

tbr~e

rooma was built at Roosevelt 1n 1928 .

1 Board of Suporvioora , Al ameda t.:ount y, XXXVII 37.2
2 Ibid . XXXVIII 6 7

:~ I bid . XLVl 134

13

Of tha e ight nportablos •$1 conutx·ucted a.t Wnnhing ton before the addit.i on. tvto

remodeled to houee tho cnteter1a

WfJl"C

which. had been started there iu 1927 by the Mothera' Club .

'i'wo others were sold, nrtd two mot'ed to Roooovelt Bcbo<>l in
October 1929 .• The following summer, a library wao built at

Waohington, and a kinde-rgarten
No'V'ember 1931, tbe nooseve.J.t
urging that nn

~ldcUtional

at Hoosevt!!lt. :By

eetnbli~bed

.Parent•'l'~aoher

A&$Gciation wau

poktEtble be erectad thero. .

l..ater building pl;ojeete 1noluued tl:lC'f

e.a:pnn.s~o.o

of the:

Ho·o ee1tel t School. to t welv-e e.lf:1.aarooma ( int'luding lH'll'tablea)

and an $.uditorltun" the eon$truct1on of a kindtn•garten building at McKinley, and cme at Vlaab.i.ngton .
Me$nwhile, in·orea eed deve-lopment
.

~lnd

bt.dlding i n cor-

tain part& of t he d1striot had created a. demand ro;e s chool
o.tn"'\ticea t he re. A requeat for a achool in the Mulfot.>d Garden
T~a.ot,

accompani ed by an offer of prope-r:ty for aebool

pu~

puaee, wa& diecue&ed at the mee tinB of the Board of Trustees
on Bepte-rtfber 14. 1927. 'Eh:e matter was po~ tp oned i.nd.etini tely

in October , btlt waa reoonaldere d in Deoembex-. At thi& time
it waa

d ~oided

to poetpone

li~tabli~hmant

of the ilchool until

t he follow .l ng spring. I rJ January, t ne pa.r<Sntlil of tue tra ct

reque eted tra nsportation for their chlldrfm, but thia was
re.fused .
ln llay, 1928 , the he a d a ot t wenty- one f Bmilies in the
Mulford ·r.rnot signed and pre sent ed to the Board

li\-

petition

1 •t.Porta.ble a " is a local term for t empo1•nry wooden claearooms . uaually unf'inish.ed inside.
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re que ating either

o

school or tra nB}>Ortati on. "The Eonrd de-

cide d to build a school on t he nita offered t he Dietrict as
soon as f 'innnaee will a llow 1 t. They hope to e s tablish t he

ochool a s coon as t he Dowling Boulevard School is oomple ted"l

F1na noe a apparently never allowed it,.however ,, and, on November 14,1920 , t he Board ngr"ed to

sum ot fifty dollars PEJl' month for

:pay

n :Jr . Andere-on t he

the pup ils
f'rom .Mulford Garde ns to t he McKinley nnd Lincoln schools. 2
tra.nsp o~tting

Simila r arrangeme nt o were mnde each yeEu' until 1935 , at s

rate
-

ra~g ing

up to

~~ ~53

per day . The Dist r ict then pur-

____chaoe d a ·b ue , emp loyed a driver, and a rranged to tranapo:rt

pup ils from llulf'ord Garden a nd from Hi llcrest Knollo. Tbia
arrangement 1e s till i n effect. ·

A second section which carr ied on a definite campaign
for more s chool t aoilities wae located much nearer n school

(Waehington) . West Broadmoor~ resident s p reoent~d a reque s t
for a school 1n their area on November 26 , 1 930, but ware

put ott on the grounds that Washinston School wos not tlwn
crowded . Oommi ttee e , , arm.ed with pl ana and mapa ,, returned at
J a nuary • March , and .hpr1l mee tinga of the Board.• but action

w6\.e poet poned for the r eason that inouffiuie nt tunda were
nv&ilable . This met ter wsa revived in

19~4 ,

whon s pe tition

bearing 100 names vra s p res ented to the :Board at t he1x· May
meeting •. Thi s petition requested tha t t ha Di s triot purcha se
1 Boa rd of Tr us tee s . San Le~ndro School District, ~1nuteo ,
Ma:v 5, 1928 .

2 ~· November 14, l928.
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a site ot 3 . 81 scree :tor the our4 of $10 ,ooo. On June 13 , the
Bo~;u,"d

denied the reques t, on the ground$ that there

Wt.H.l

in...

uttff1c1ent need f'o:r euoh n eehool, Md t hi e action aeoma to
have oloae<) the nmt ter.
On Apr j.l 12 , 1920 .,. thctre wa.a begun
hnd a

p~of ound

M

action which has

effe.c t uport t he s chool& ot San

Le~~dro ..

? he

1!0-a:td. .of ltduce.tion of t.he City of Oakl Qnd petitioned t h.G
13'1ard of' Supervinora of Al omeda Courlty to &nnex thQ San le-

an4re School District to th& Oakland High Sohool. Di s tr1ct .
at~pported.

t.t'hia WtUi

Prino1psl of

by an af.f idav1t by Mr . H. l) . :Br asef1eld,

Fl'EHnont Hi gh

::>chool. that there had bee n an av-

ersge daily at tendanoe of
or m·ot'f'J

fa~ll11i€Hl

reCiiding in

ree
t h~

01•

u.1 ore pupJ.J.a-

----

r ow ttu:-ee

San .tes,ndro Sch ool

l} i s tl~iot,

in Fre111ont lligb Se!hool dut•1ng thfJ preoedtng two lHJhool yf,la;rs .
A hearing was set

tor May 3 , l 920t f>.nd, no opposition appeal·-

ing , the antlexatlon wne duly made, as provided bY' Section
l734•A

'J::hia

ot

s t~:p

tbe Pol1t i oal Code of the Stat f) of Ca lifornia . 1

doe a not seem to have

he~n

conaider ed. of much i rn-

po rtanc:s to the li t ·t la oommuni ty of 5?03 p o:pulntion , but 1 t
hae b e o. Otn ~ one

of se-riou a impo;ct to the present c1 ty Qf J3ome

.25 t OOO .
When Oakl and begsn to .entabli ah the

J uni.or

b:1gb echool

in Svn Leandro, a c tiva- OPIH>a ition aro se . In Apl'il, 1 927 , a

group of citizens ap pe a red before t he Boa r d of

'l'~ua tees

of

Snn Le a ndro School J)iet:t.•io t w1 t h the quentio n:
1 Board of Supervi&ol'a , Al ameda. County. M:J,nut,u. X!..Vl ll 463

lo
"Cftn tlw Oaklnnd High Sohool

Dit~ triot

compol

pupile of the Deventh e nd . .a~hth Grades. ronidtlng
in Ua n Leandro, to o.t tend the Junior itigh School.,
i.f the trus tees of the San Leandro Scb.ool Di s tx·iot

c ontinue to oi'fer, tQ tho pup.ile Of.' theee Sl..a dot' .
instruction i n the e~ementary achool build1nga?" 1
'fhe lloa rd of irustec o could not answer the quest ion ,

fUttl

~efot· red

1 t to the Attorney Gentn:al of the St ate of Ce.l-

i f ornin . Th.&.te iE no rooo :rd in t b.n Board • s rninuteo to ahow
tltt.lt

~n

unowo:r wae eve1.. given , and t.he oppob ition f:J.ared

.again in Juno, 1928 , at wb1ch time the San Leandro District

t tumed over t.o tbe Oakland High School Distriot the 0um of

$l O. :uw tor t he aduarj.tion of sttventh a nd eighth g rado pupils

ot Sm1 toandro during tho sohool yGar. 1'hia queotion hao
t"eou\·:&.·ed pa:r1ad1oe lly , a1noe that timtl, nnd wan t h.e point of
t:t pl'opoaeHl

election . dl1rins t he y·e ars .from 1.942 to 1945; t o

eat abliah n unified

di e t~tct

in San lef3ndro. '£he election

wa s uot ho ld , howave.r . This will bs d1$oussed further in
Oh&.;ptea· VIl l .

Othe r educa tional agencies
munity <l uring t he

e ~ rly

we;~:e

aleo

E~ctive

1n tho com-

hiutory of Sa n Leandro. Firs t

nnd

fore most of thGse wa:a t ile elenmnt l'Y soho.ol founded under
the direction of flev. t.ioEvoy . pastor of St . l.f3and.al· • 2 f2•om

l 878 to 1698 . Dt. Itfary' a , aa t he tlew acb.ool \'fa.o Cfll l(,d , wae
atarted in 1881 , on the site of t ho old cout•thouoe . In 1898
1

l3oP.rd of Trustees , San Leandro Bohoo.l Di s t rict . lU nutee ,
.1\pril 6 , 1 927.
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s new bell was installed in St . lea nder' s . and the old bell
waa gi·ve.n to S t . Mary t s School . '£his i a ea!d t .o be the s &me
bell ·which waa brou.ght to Oakland from Spain , in 1846 , for
the px·iva.te ob.apel o:f the Per.a l.ta family • 1 1'he sehool waa

rebuilt in the 'twenties , and enlarged to aooomodttte sbout
t;h~ee

hundr<!d pup ils in gt"adea one to eight ,
St . Peter' u Lutheran Church also eatnbl1eheti a,. aehool

in the· pre-war yeare . lt is

locs ~ed

at Br oadmoor and Breed , and

~ad

:tiot laaat in

1nflu.~tlO$

in the ohurgh property ,

only a few pupils.

b.as been ttto San :teand:ro :cn·oe.

:Publie Libra ry, whioh b&EJ an honorable biet.Ol'Y of J. ts own.

lt

i~

enough to eta.ta here tha t t b<n

libra~y

twa grown :C;,om

a little collection of bovko from a privata l i brary t o many

thouaand volume s , and a notable eoll eot1on of
'te~inl .

A chi ldren 1 B library io

r.aa-

ma intained, and it i s ot 1n-

a$timabla bGnet'i t to t he child:ren,

'

h. ~et oriQ

ot

the ci. ty.
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CHAP1'EH I I I

CHANGES EVIDENT DURING THE WAH ACTIVITY PERIOD

1939 - 1945
. San Isendro turned the century with a population of
2. 253 . and claimed an increasing

numb~r o~

new re sidents

during the next t wo decades. During the prosperous •twentie s
the population doubled again. The depre ssion years showed a
gain of a little more than one-fourth, to 1940 , but. four
years l a ter. that had increa sed again by one-half. The bri ef
interval from April 1944 to April 1945 brought a gain of almost ten per cent. The tota l is now more tha n ten times tha t
of 1900, as shown by the table:
TABlE 1

Population of San Leandro by De cades , 1900 - 1945
Census y ear

Pop u:tation

Number
incre ase

..l:'er cent
inaro r;tee

1900

2 ,253

1910

3,471

1, 218

54.06

1920

5 , 703

2 , 2:12

64 . 3

1930

11,455

5,752

100.9

1940

14,601

3,146

27.5

1944*

22,903

8 ,302

56. 8

1945**

25,000

2,097

'l'otal incre ase

* Spe cia l
i<·*

ce naus , by

22,747

u. s .

9.15
1000.6

Bureau of Cens us

J.Cs ti ma ted, us ing census f actor of 3 . 5 per house
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This increase in population has brought changes in the
characte r and type of population. Prior to 1939, thare were
but few residents who ware na tive to the '1deep South 11 or the
11

t'ar E ast " of this country. In large measure , the population

was c omposed of pr:rsono of Portugueae , Spe.nil:;h, Mexican. Ha-

waii,n, or Italian birth or descent, na tive Cal iforniana of
North European de s cent, and former resident s of the centra l
or wt'.u::tern otatea. No Ne g ro fa.m.ilie a resided in the city but

several Negroen, who reside in Oakland, were employed in San

J..e en.c ho. Be for a the West Coast evacua.t ion, aeveta l J apanese
families lived in and nee,r San I.ea.ndro, and some Chinese and

- - - - -J<e-rean ,

re-r.e:a4 de-nt-

J.mong- t-h.e-t'am-i-1-i""tHs-a $----No-v t-h J!ll:lrG-tle an-

de,-aoent, the lriah , German, E nglish,

~nd.

French wtu•e well

repre aented.
The new p op ule.tion included people from Cana.d a , Mexico ,

HttwaU ~ and a ll parte of t.he United State a, particularly the

South and the North Centra l 8ts.tes . A number of ta.raiJ.ie.e had
moved here directly from the Atlantic seaboard. A l a r ge number of formal' residents of Oa.kl a.nd, Los Angelea, San Diego,
and interior parts of California were a lso included.

ln economic atatus , the new residents we re mostly in
the semi-skill ed tra des, techn ical workers , or proprietors

of. sma.ll buuine eB concerns. A minority were the tamiliea of
men or women in the armed se:rvicee, sta tioned in the Pacific

thea ter. li'rom observation , it vmuld appeai· tha t about onehalf of the a dults were engaged in the abipyarda or other
war industries , or aa civilia n employees of the governmen t.
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Until 1942, the growth of population in San Leandro was
absorbed by the growth of "auto courts" or "motels", the
construction of numerous "courts" of small apartments , the
remodeling of sever al large houses into apartments , and the
construction of individual dwellings on hithe,rto unoccupied
lots in the residence areas. l)uring ·the.t summer , however,
building was begun in are as not hitherto considered suitable
for Class "A" r e sidences. Much of this land wne outside the
corporate city limits, and moat of it was , or recently had
be e n; in use for f arming .
The are a wes t of the railroads, toward the Bay, had one
main street, mtvia, whiOh- servea the- chrysler and----:1\utomot ive
Fibre pl a nts. connected with the Oakla nd Airport Road, and
continued to the San Lea ndro sewage disposal plant on the
Bay . 'l'wo orcas streets extended south from Davis Street. The
:f·irst of these, Orchard , ran from l)avia Street aorne ten
blocks to West Avenue 132, the extension of First Aven ue ,
and was lined with houses of va ried, nondescri pt character .
Orchard Avenue had been popula rly known as Kanaka Hoe.d. Pacific Avenue wac much shorter, and had been built up chiefly
on its western s ide. :Between the two streets stret ched open
fields a nd orchards. On the north of Davia. just eaat of Pacific Avenue, Dabner Stre e t had about t wo blocks of houaea ,
mostly rather old. A block west , Preda Stree t was about five
blocka long, with r a the r scattered house s , also old.
In the new developmerit a , e ight ne w s treets, each of
approxima t ely t he same leng th as Pacific Avenue, together

\
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with one short street and connecting streets, were added on
the south of Davis Street.

On the north side ·, approximately

fifty blooks of streets have been added.

Both sides of

these have been fully developed for residences, occupied,
and annexed to the city.

1

No provision was made, in these new developments for
any type of community eenter, school, church• park or playground.

The only space reserved from residence lots was used

for a "super-ma rket" and trading center• One of the old residence properties on Davis Street, a t Preda. was purchased by
a church group, and a tempora ry building was ereeted. A barn
or storage ehed..__jil Davis ...ancL\iarde!Lhas baen mad.e

vai-lable

to the Boy Sooute a nd Cubs, by the san I.eandro Rotary Club.
In the southeas tern part of the· oity, there remained
seve·ral traote of f'n:rm land, used ohietly for orchard, market flowers, or truck oropo.

The attention of builders was

next turned to t his area, and t wo suoh traots have now been
built up in houses.

These are of slightly more expensive

construction than those in the "Victory Village" area along
Davis Street.

The earlier unit p, often minus garage, were

intended for s ale a t prices ranging from $4000 to $5000,
while the l a ter homes were sold a t from $6000 to $8000.
A summary of building activities shows that the peak of
building individual dwellings was rea ched in 1942, but that
of building multiple dwelling s was re nohed a year · l ater.
1

The loca tion and size of these additions are shown by the
"Map Of san leandro, Showing Recent Annexations", Pl ate 11 ·
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TABlE ll
:Duilding }?efrnita lasued in San I.oandro
(194 0 to 1944, inclusive)

Year

Single

1\{ul t iple *

1940

364

11

1941

419

16

1942

·901

62

1943

502

74

1944

~

318

___§,

Totals

2504

l'l'l

*

Multiple dwelling permits included
from t wo to eight apartments e a ch •

.Thus, since 1939, more than 2 ,500 individual dwellings
and almost 200 multiple dwelling structures h ave been built
in San leandro. It should be not'ed tha t many house a were
built outside the corpora te limit s of the city , a nd the
building permit requ.irernent did r1ot include these . 1'he area
of new housing developments which rmve been a nnexed t o the

oi ty include a 21.5 acre s , or slightly more tha n one-thi.t•d of
a square mile ... The future annext}tions now contemplated by
developers would more than double this tota l .
· 'l'he population of thi s new a.rea has been estima ted a t
approxima tely 5 , 000, indica ting a density of more than
14,800 per aque,re mi le, while tha t of the remainder of the
oi ty is approxima tely 7 , '100 per squa r e mile. 'fhis difference
in

dansit~

lot~

i s partielly due to the f a ct tha t the building

in t he new are a a re smaller, on the a vera g e , and tha t
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all lot s a.re occupied by dwellings , with the t wo excep ti ons
noted earlier.
TABlE Ill

Area of Oity of San Le a ndro
(1940 to 1944, inclusive)
Acres

A:rea

Incre ase
Acres
Per cent

Sq. Mi.

.Jan. 1940

1645.707

2.571

.July 1942

1784.007

2.787

Aug. 1943

1816.99

2 .839

32.987

1.84

Feb . 1944

1860.739

2.907

43 . 749

2.40

215.032

13 .06

138.30

·rotal

2 .32

The tota l lengt h of streeto· in San Le a ndro was increased
from forty-four milea , in De cember of 1941, to fifty-three
miles, in J)ecember of 1 944. This was an incre ase of about
20.45 per cent. 1

'rh1a same period witnessed many changes in both number
and type of business enterprises.

fi

study of the busine ss

licenses issued during 1940 and 1944 shows totals of 1,155
and 842, resp ectively. This is a decrease. of s lightly more
than 27%, in the f a ce of a n ;i.ncrease of 56.86% in population
a nd an extension of are a . It appears , howeve r, tha t the reductiona were large ly in the personal services, particularly
those concerned with building cons truction. l!'or· example, the
number of building contractors licensed decre ased from 116
to 47 . This ie especially interes ting in a period of s uch

~ New s treets a r e indica t ed i n Pl ate

II, in t he Appe ndix.
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intensive building activity . Small resta,urante

~nd

other es-

t ablishments Vlith insufficient cap ital or labor resources to
weather t he strenuous conditione of wartime buaineea seem to
have had heavy casualties. It must be noted1 however, tha t
ma ny firms which aro ea t o.bli shed in Oakland or other nearby
cities have s imply discontinued their branches or services
in San Leandro. This is true of· t rucking and del ivery .servi-ces, hardwood floor and gas appliance firma , especia lly.

The dentists a nd doc tors decreased by 18% and 25%, respectively, largely by reas on of entering the armed forces.
The rapidly expanding demand for public utilities has
ta&ed t-heir e,bi-±-i-ty to meet

he- new need

as they ai:'Ose-.

he

t elephone connections were. limited to "ass ent ial" (military ,
medical , public safety , etc.) ser vices for more than t wo
years , but became more readily available by 1946. The addition of street light e. v;as re s tricted to one one-hundred candle-power light for each two blccka, in some areas . In some ,
the two-hundred fifty candle-power lights were installed,
but some ar eas have been unable to secure any lights, ye t.
The social side of life is well represented in the many
organ ~z ation a

in the oity. Womens olube or societies include

four which are connected with i ndividua l churches , t wo
erana' auxiliaries, seven
units, and three

se~viofd

lod ~e

ve t~

gro ups, five Parent-Teacher

clubs. Men are organ ized in four

service olubs, four church clubs , five fraternal orders, two
veterans' posts, t wo Dade ' club s , and t wo ,Chambe r s of Commerce , .Addi tional activities engage both men and women in a
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philatelic club. thre e improvement associat ions for va.rioue
parte of the city, a community council of all community organizations, and a te[_lchers' asaociation. 1
Prior to 1939, there we re seven organized ohurche a in
Scm

Le andro. At the beginning of 1945, there we re double

tha t number, and six of t hem , including one long-established,
had increased their membership to the point t hat new buildinga are an i mpe r fl t ive need.
The Boy Scout s , Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, and Young
Men r s Christian Asooc .i a tion have started new groups in an
attempt to oare for the hundreds of new children in the comunoccupied a nd unsupe rvi sed children
became ao apparent in 1942 that the Community Council was
organized to ass ist by co-ordinating t he efforts of the various youth end welfare agencies.
Comme rcial r ecre a tion available hes included bowling ,
pool a nd billiards, card games,

d~no es ,

a nd, va.ry definitely,

the "movies " · One theater wa s licensed in 1940, but' two now
pl ay to crowded houses t wo or more times daily. The one poolroom of 1940 has been increased to t hr ee .
Priva te dance s . recitals. concerts a nd parties have
be e n a rranged by va rious groups , but l ack of s ui table s,seembly f acilities has hinde red the se activities . The need for
information and dis cussion on curr ent pr oblema has led to
the establishment of the San Le andro Town Hall, a forum sup1

])irectory of Clubs and Organiza tion s , published by the San
I£andro Chamber of Comme rce , April 1945 .
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ported by voluntary sponsoring memberships. This tQeets once
each month and is open to all residents of the city.
'l'he city-owned library is the possessor of tllany f'ine
books, including early records of the city's h:i.Dtory. !he
staff of intereated and helpful libraria.ns haef been h a ndicapped by the need for additiona,l room at the main library.
The branch library ha s been outgrown oomplete_ly. A regular
program of children's story hours is carried on, and close
cooper~tion

has been given the schools in meeting the re ad-

ing needs of the children of the community.
Jmother community asset is the

]~~~ rrelly

.Pool, which was

'
- - - --D U

i..J.-t-tl'l-1!-ot-Agh.- t ne-g if-t- o£

u-nd-G--f.r-om- t h

;war-r.e--1-l-y.l e-S-ta-te-by-

Mrs. Maude :f>ea t ente. One of the conditions of

th~

-gift was

t}lat the pool should be kept unde r t he control of the San
uand:vo School District. Thie condition wa s acoepted by the
Board of Truste e a, and hA.a been continued by the Board of
Education einoe the adoption of the city chartex• in 1935.
The pool wae comp leted and opened in 1930. The daily attendance, during the sea son from May to September, varies from
about one hundred, in cool weather, to more than one thousand, on warru holiday s . A well-ke p t pool and ocean-e and

be a ch, with careful supe rvi s ion , make t hio a source of moat
heal thfuJ recre a tion for a ll ngee .
r·ublic :pla yg round e a t Memor·ial Park, adjoining the Vet-

e x·e.ns ' Memori eJ . Buildi ng . a nd a t 'l'hra.sher Park, on
1

Davi ~

Mr . Farrelly was a p ioneer of thi s section, who settled
ne a r San Lea ndro in 1853.
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St r eet, and a small po ol s t the l a tter, sre also open to the
child ren of the community t ~l.'ennis courts are maintained a t
Thras her Park, n t nearby E ~tudill.o Park, 2 and adjoining

Roosev-e-1 t School, by tho city. At .Es tudillo Ps.:r.k , a. minia ture auto tra ck has been cona tructed, and the t welve- to

twE>nty-:lnch model·s roar around the cirov.la r concrete course

a:t apeeds from aixty to seventy miles per hour. The baseball
pa rk a t Oe.und6t:a e;nd San Leandro Bo ul eva rd has

a small but

well ...b-uilt grandsta nd and some bleache r s .
15a,ch of the four p ublic sohoola has a playground, r a ng-

ing fr om l es s than one-half block, at Lincoln,

ores , at MoKtnley. There are
on each. Much of this

h~ u

€1

to

several a -

f ew pie oe e of fixed equipment

de teriorated during the war years,

whem no repla Qernent has been ·a va ile,ble.

·r~

J un1or-sen1or

hi:gh ccl'.wol has a field f or f ootba ll or be.seball , and eoroe
b a akettlHi ll courts . Little ox· no equipment has been added to
any of the school

pl~~grou nd s duril'lL~

the wa.r. St.

~wry's

School hf.l.a e. very smal l ple.yground, whioh ia in excellent

oorJdition. Thos e a t t.he public echools are in need of aur-

:ra e ing and r epair. The i ncree.aed use haa a ccelerated the
rate of' deteriorat ion, alao.

One definite characte ri s tic of the new p opula.tion which
was not mentioned a t the beginning of this chapter is the
prepondera.noe of yo ung p eople. In the l e.r ge maj or1 ty of f am1

Dr. Thrasher , a denti s t. l eft h i s homes ite a nd conside r able
fund a for park purpo ses . Thi s included the baaeball park .

2 Land for Estudillo Park was donated. l)y the 1!1 studillos .
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ilies, both parent s were under forty ye ars of age, and often
one or both were under thirty. This indicated that there
would be growing children, particularly of younger years. It
became ap parent that the indications were not in e r ror . Not
only did these families bring children, but one doctor has
reported tha t an average of fifty babies per week were being
delivered in San Leandro in 1945.
The gree. t number of new children caused tremendous increases in school enrollment. These are indicated in Table
IV, below:

TABlE IV

om:pe ris-on of School j 1nrol"lment e for I940 and I945Jt:; nrollment
September 1940
Fepruary 1945

School
Adventist

35

St. Peter's (Luth.)

27

St. Mary' a (Rom. c.)

360

Lincoln

299

McKinley

333*

577

Hooseve1t

401*

512

Washington

ill.* 154_6**

2!&

S.L.Jr. Hi. (7-8 gr.)

475

720

S .L.Jr. & Sr . Hi .
(grades 7-12)

1545#

75

387°

-

432

1004

2835**

1932

0

Includes grades 1-8.
Includes pupils from Oakland and Ashland
** Includes pup ils of gr ades l-6, and kindergarten
# As of Februa ry 1940 .

*

Further

~tudy

of the enrollment shows that the marked
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increase began in September of 1942 , and grew steadily . The
exclus ion of p upils from

Oakl~nd

and Ashland was not enough

relief to overcome tho greater incre ase of children within
the dis t r ict. The peak seems to ha ve been :reached, for the
pr~sent,

in February of 1945, but no great decre ase has been

noted,. Children transferring out have bee n re placed by those
transferring into the diotriot, and temporary losses near
the end of t he year have been caus ed, oftimes, by parents
t a king the ohildren out of school to go on tripe or vacations, with t he expecta tion of r e turning in the f all term.
SUMMARY
San

l~andro'a

populetion increased almost 10,400 or

71.22.% during the war period. It changed, likewi se , in type
and cha r a cte r. This increase l ed to grea t building activity,
the development of new residence area s , and their annexation
to t he city. Public utilities, as well as eooial. religious,
and recreationa l f a cilities were g reatly over-taxed. The
schools,

espe~i a lly

t he public elementary s chools, were re-

quire d to serve greatly increased e nrollmen ts. The four public elementary schools had an increase in enrollment, during
the period from September 1940 to Februa ry 1945, of a lmost
1,300, after eome t wo hundred were returned to their home
districts. This left a net increase of 83.49%. Parochial and
seconda ry schools also had g reat increases in enrollment.

CHAP 'l'.E.H lV

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENTS AliD ASSIMILAT I ON
The great increase in p opula tion, and ita changing
character, was aocomp,nied by problems of adj ue t me nt and as-

' confusion could be avoided only by
simila tion. Disorder ~nd
I
co-ordination of old a nd new elemerJts, and the as similation
of the new by the community.
One of the first r eactions to t he incoming wave of popula t ion was · the comment, "1'here a.re so many children in our
block. " This was followed by frequent reference to the

11

0ak-

ie s 11 , "Arkie s" , and "foreigners" from other parte of these

urn t"""ed Sta ee. Neighbor no ocr quarrels fl a red up and led, in
some cases, to police intervention, but no serious trouble
developed.
The children of earlier residents were quick to resent
and resist a ny real or apparent invasion of their privileges
or rights, by the newcomers. An incident ·observed on t he
playground may illustra te this. A teacher noticed tha t two
amall boys were almost at blows over the use of the me rrygo-round. Upon inquiring tho r eason for the trouble, he received the answer from the seven-year-old, locally born, son
of a non-citizen immi grant, "My father pa id for that, and
these foreigners can't come in here and pla.y on it." Suoh a
spirit waa· resented by the 1-1ew children, a nd it resulted in
wrangling, rJame-oalling , and a numbe r of "gang-up 11 fights.
Gradually, however, the insistence of the achool upon fair
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- pl ay and i mpa rtia lity caused moat of t he children t o accep t
t he sit uation, not al ways with good gr ace , a s something they
mus t

tol ~ rate.

As t he childre n became bett er acqua inted, new

frie nd shi ps were f or med, a nd s ome str a nge combina ti ons we r e
the re s ult. When a rivalry or other disp ute aro·s e betwee n
two individual s of either group , both s i des drew he avily f or
s upport from t he other gr oup . Thus , An ni e and Alice, r e cen t ly

trom Arkansa s , drew in n oaa , Marie, J·ua ni t a a nd Ca.r mela , na tive San Le andrans for t hr ee genera tions , on their respe ctive s ide s in a quarrel over whether Jimmie liked Annie or
Alice better.
The early pr e om na nce of Lat in-peopl es i n San Leandro
has long since be en overcome by succeedi ng waves of incoming
pop ula tion, a nd common participation in socia l, business, and
political affair s has broken down many of t he barrier s and
eliminated much of the friction which may be caused by l a ck
of unders t anding a nd diffePence in temp erament. l nter-merr1age has bee n common, and not . much dis tinction is drawn bet ween tho se who have lived in San Le andro for more than a
ge .n era tion. Ther e a re store s which ca ter to the Spanish- or
Portugueee-epeaking trade , and an occas ional political campaign seeks to form a Latin bloc, or appe al to one national
group or anothe r, but in mos t cases, there i s more a ctive
rivalry be twe en Portuguese a nd Sp ani sh eleme nt s than be tween
Latin and non-Latin.
The rivalry or antipa thy be twe en civilians a nd aervicemen Jor

th~ir

f amili es , wh ich s eeme to have bee n p re sent in

I
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some other communiti es , ha s not been evident in San Leandro.
Perhaps this may be due, in part, to the fact that the general population is heavily represented in the armed services
by husbe.nds , sons or daughters, and, further, that there has
been no co-nspieuoue grouping of set•vioe families in any one
neighborhood.
The great variety of eoonoraic and occupational groupe
represented in the p opulation has made it possible tor almoat any person or group to find some other with common intereete. This has led to greater understanding and more cooperation. As yet, however, there a.re but few organized or
well-aef'inea

aaur-t groups ina- genoua-

to t e new areas .

An "improvement aesooiation 11 , resembling those to be
found in ma ny sma ll towns a generation ago, was formed in
the Davie Street section in 1943. Its purpose was to solve
some of the urgent problems of the area , and membership was
open to all adults interested in the welfare of the section.
Street lighting, bus transportation, storm sewers, traffic
problems , school f acilitie s , and kindred topics were pre-

sooted for discuss ion and action. Hepresentativea of the
oi ty government , schools , Community Counoil, u.nd ma ny other
gro upa we1•e invited to attan.d the me e tings and take part in

the discuaaions . Following this example, groupe in the vari~-

ouu tracts comprising the a.rea. also organized , somewhat like
p:.:oe oinct political group o , local '' impl'ovement as so cia tiona " ,

as parts of the pare n t South Sari I.eandro Improvement Associ-

ation.
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One such, the 'l'imothy-Marybelle aaaooiatlon, pooled

it~

labor to remove weeds from approaches to the tl,aot, to paint
the bus stop ehel ter, to olean the storm sewer and prevent
the flooding of some yards, then staged a u.Fun Ni ght " to get
money for similar purposes. The Warden-Melcher group took
turns in keeping porch lights burning at night, until they
could aecure lights for a tree ta in their tract. 'f he l!last San
Leandro Improvement Association, on the other aide of town,
is currently investigating storm sewer and other problems of
its home area.
The Parent-Teacher Aacooiation of Lincoln School was
about seven years o1d-v1hen

t~

to

wave of

the school. 1'here were from forty to sixty members enrolled ,
most of whom had attended Lincoln School in their own element a ry school days . The president was chosen from the few
charter members, to a great extent, and every member knew
the

other~

by their first names. New parents began to a ttend

meetings and participate in the work of the unit. 'l'hie led
to inoluaiop of newcomers in t he officers , and t he election
of president from that group since 1943. The membership has
exceeded two hundred, and the unit received the first award
for increase in membership in the 'l'wenty-eighth Di s trict of
the Californi a Congress of Parents a nd Teachers .
One church hae been e s t a blished within the area, or at
the edge of the district, r a ther, be ca use of the l a ck of a
provision for churches, schoo ls, or other community services
within the tra cts . Thi s church is sponsored by the

1'11rui tvale
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Christian

Chu~ch,

and is of tha t denomination. Services were

fir st h@ld in a tent, but a simple temporary building is now
being used. This is a n a ctive work and engages the interest
of ma ny families in the area . l'he Catholic, Methodi'St, and

Presbyterian churches, lo ng established in San ljeandro, have
l'eceived many new members from t he new population. A Penta-

coatal) and t wo :Bap tist cong reg ati ons have g rown largely
from the newcomers, but none of these has established any
church in the ne w dis t rict bordering Davis Street . A com-

munity church, larg ely sponsored by

P ~eabyteriana,

has been

EJta rted in another new die trict sou the as t of the city .
----,------.Aed-C:cosaJJ.-et-iv-it-ia-s, D-e-t:e.-nse-Stamp F).,nQ--..Bo.nd- saJe-s- and

similar community proje et a have drawn support from both the
new and the older pa1·ts of the population .
Thus, common problems , inte1·eat and work have helped to

b1·e a.k down ba rx·ie:va and drnw together tho various elements
of the p opul a tion of San Lea ndro. One older resident aaid ,
in .addressing a. mee ting of the South Sa.n l.e a nd:ro lmp:rovement

Associ a tion , "Remember, you a.re now having the same problems

thn.t we h.ad in our naighborhooda , a fe w years ago, so we do
knc>w a nd apprecia t e what they me a n to you . 11 'l'hia attitude,
whenever present in the "old-timere 11 , and the g eneral spirit

of coopera tion to overcome

difficultie~J,

which. the war con-

di tiona forc ed us t o de v elop , will have a gre a t influence in
speeding the ad juf.ltmont and as similation of the newer p opu-

l a tion .
A mlnority of t he ne wcomers , however, bave a ppa rently
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neither wished to become a part of t he commu nity) in a ny
re a l sens e, nor trie d to become adjusted to new condi ti ons
and w_o.ya . The chief c oncern of thi s group seems to be the
day whe n t h ey cs.n go "b ack home

11

•

Mos t of t he se have be en

employed in t he ahipyerda and ethel' de fense industries, and
we:r:e attracted to the area by t he high wa ge s a nd the ease of

se curing employment. Others have been here to await the re-

turn of members of the armed services. During the school
ye a r of 1944-194 5 , s ome one hundred f a milies or more h ave
.t•eturned from the Iiavi s Street s ection to their ;former homes

in
-

th~

central or southern part of the country. This tempo-

-ra-ry -popula-t-i-on-has- be·e n- rep lace d-almotrt-irnmedi a-te-ly -by -ne~
f a milies, many of whom have purchased the property rented by

the former occupants. This would seem to indica te a more
st able type of p op ula tion.
One other obst a cle in the way of rea dy aesimilation is
the attitude · of some old-time resident s , who feel tha t the
newcomers will h,indar t hem from obtaining j oba when trJB war

a ctivity i s over. This attitude does not seem to be very

common, yet, but may be exp ected to incre ase wi t.h the cutb a cka in wa r industries a nd sla ckening of eraploll!ment in the
ba y a r ea .

SUMMAHY
'l'he sudden i ncre aae in p opula tion brought friction s and
a ntipathie s be t wee n t he new and t he old, and ·be t wee n groups

of e a ch. These were gr ad ua lly overcome or forg otten in the
common problems a nd t asks . War work and rel a ted activities ,
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as we ll a s community a f fa irs , had a. t endency to brea k down
gr oup barriers. 'l'he formation of

11

improvement naaocintiona 11

in the new a.re as . a nd t he c oop eration of the earlier re s ident o wi t h t hese g roups , made i t poa oible for many to find
com mon interests a nd. join in the solution of common problema.
No f:r. io t.ion be t wee n aervice roo n and civilians has bee n oviden t. Participa.ti on in Hed Cros s , Bond salee, :Parent-'1\eacher
Aonociati on, e,nd church activi t ie s a ided in t he assimilative

p rocess. Only small numbers of either group have reei s ted
a.ssi mil ation, a nd , of t hese , mo a t of the ne w a re l eaving or
pre pari ng to le av e . If t he e conom ic press ure rema ins low,
t he olde-r group- wi-l-l h ave but- 1 it tle :l:nf-1-ue-nce . - In- general,
the new popul Rt ion ha (1 bee n accep t ed and made an integre.l
p art of the community.
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CliAPTlliR V
TI-Jlt N11F.D FOR I NCHEASE AND J!lXP.ANSION
01' PUl3IJIC SCHOOl, FACli.ITiffi S

A. Pupil Population
The great increase in population, and particularly in
the school population, put an increasing burden upon the facilities of the public schools. It was noted in Chapter Ill
that the marked increase in school population occurred in
1942 . There had been some increase from year to year, in

keeping with the increase in general population, but the
surge of new pupils seems to have arrived during the school
years of 1941-42 and

1942-•~·

This was first seen in the

kindergarten enrollment, which 1•ooe from 146, in February of
1941, to 295, one year later. No great incre a se in other
grades was noted until September of 1942. 1 At the opening of

school, the enrollment had risen almost 20% nbove that of
the previous year . Continued increases follow ed, and by June
the enrollment in the six gradea was almost one-third l a rger
tha n tha t of the year

befor~.

The

number of children who

were p1·esented for kindergarten was greater th.an could be
accepted in the classes , which h ad been doubled, ao waiting
lieto were established .
Continued buildin g indica ted further incre a ses, and the
parent a of children r es iding outside the di otrict, but enrolled in San le andro Schools, were notified tha t tho se pu1 Be e the graph on pag e 38 .
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pile could not be admitted to the San Leandro schools in
September of 1943 . This affected approxima tely t wo hundred
fifty pup ils, of whom the ma jority were r esidents of southl

e astern Oakland. The r ema inder lived in the Ashland area of
San IJo,r enzo Di s trict, adjoining San Lea ndro, s outheasterly.
Despite this

~eduction,

the schools opened in September

with about t he s ame enrollment as tha t of June, and this was
increas ed by ten per cent during the year. A similar growth
was shown t he following year.
The peak Of enrollment was rea ched in February 1945, 1
with a total of 2, 511 in t he gra.de a and 304 in the kinderga~ten s . Th~s ~as-an-incre ase o~

61.37%-!

th grades, and

of 108.24% in the kindergartens , over the enrollment of 1941.
Furthermore , the 1941 enrollme nt included the pupils from
Oakland a nd As hland. The 1945 total includes thirty-two p upils from Sheffield Village, Oakland, who were accepted a t
Hoosevelt School unde r an agreement between t he Oakl and and

.

San Lea ndro distr ict s . Thie agre ement, rea ched in November
of 1944, provided tha t pupil s of gr ades t wo to six, inclusive, res iding in Sbef f ield Village , would be accepted at
Roo sevelt Souool, and pupil s r esiding i n San Lea ndro, near
Stonehurat School, Oakla nd, would be accept ed a't the latter.
Tha .baa i e of school support from state fund s is t he A.
D. A . (aTe:rage daily attendance) in the di s trict, during the
school ye ar • . Since thi s is affected by every abse nce from
school, t he health and living conditions of the child, as
1 The enrol l men t has continued to r i se i n 1945-46~
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wAll as t he u s ually r E' cogn:J.?.eo f a ntors , are as important in
s chool finance

af;

in s chool progress .

E:pidemioc of meo.elen, mumps. chiclcen-pox , \'Tho oping-

cough, coldo a nd rnild influenza h.nv e bean experienced. These
ca use o, c ombin ed with t he

di~J rup tion

of norma l ha:b:l. t a :l n the

familia s ongat,Sed. in wa.r employment, with the l a ck of home sllperviaion , a nd with t he di.etance s ma.ny ch ildren have h ad to
walk without p rotection f r om stormy weather, have heJ.ped to
keep the A.D.A. well be low the enrollment .
'£hP. A .J) .A. is based up on t he whole year, and i s tt me a n

between the small er attendance of
.nd t ha _larg.e..r _at the cl.o.ae , i n

the~

beginning of t he year

;y_ear of expr.md.ing enrol l-

men t. l'hus t he A,D. A. doe a not pre ae nt a pa1·ticuJ.a.r ly a ccurate p icture of the attendance at any one

tir~.

Tbe graph on

t he p re oedi ng p age shows the r e l a tion be t ween the enrollme nt
and the average a ttendance , during t he ye ars 1940 to 1945.
The A: D.A. for the year 1939-40 h ad been 1, 278 . This ros e
to 1,42 9 during the following ye a r. '!'he ye a r 1941-4 2 showed a
slight increase, a nd the next three ye ars had totals of .
1$48, 2 ,0 90 , a nd 2 , 236, resp e ctive ly. None of these tot als

include the kindergar ten, because that is not eligible for
state supp ort. Comparison with the enrol l me nt at midye a r in
the s a.me years shows that t he A .D . A. ranged from 88% to 92%
of the enrollment of too currant year , and, for the l as t
three ye ars , it was gr eater than the enrollment of the p re vious year .
The a t tendan ce in t he sev en t h an d eighth grades, during
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the same pe1·iod, as reported by the Oakland School De partment, shows no such g rowth . The A. D. A. of seventh e,nd eigh th
gr a de pupils in Sa.n Lea ndro during 1 939-40 wa s 4 29 , wh ich
was not exceeded until 1942-43 , when it was 463. The large
number of graduates from the elementary schools in June of
1943, a nd t hereafter, was reflected in the seventh and eig hth

grade A. D. A. of 538 in 1943-44 , and 596 during 1944-45 .
It may b e seen from the above that t he increase in the
enrollment was l argely in the lower grades of the elementary
school . This was particul arly true in the newer sections described in Chapter III. The ter1n, ''Victory Village", origincrlly-u-sed for ju-s-t one of- the

arly tr a cts-to b3 devel-op ed ,

is currently used loosely to include all developments on or
adj acent to Davis Stree t . Thi s area was served by Lincoln
School, only, during the early part of the period . later ,
however , some of these children enrolled in the child ca re
center f.lt Washington t; chool and a ttended that schoo l . Sotre
others were allowed to enroll a t Washington or Roosevelt,
for re as ons of convenience in tr a n sp ortation , or of adjustment. The number of pupils enrolled in the prim ary g rades one, two a nd thre e - of t he Lincoln Schoo l rose from 86 in
September of 1 940 to 5 30 in June of 1945 . Kinde rga rten enrollment incre a s ed from 30 to 80, with a waiting list of 20 .
During the s ame period the enrollment of grades four , five ,
and six ro se from 1 8 4 to 400.
McKinl ey School' s enrollment of 333 increased to 502 ,
a nd the kinderg art e n fro m 32 to 80 . Ho ose velt' s grade en-
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rollment rose from 401 to 552 in June of 1943, but fell to
418 , two year s later. The exclusion of Oakland pupils was

largely responsible. 1'he number in the kindergarten classes
grew from 3 1 to 67 . \~aahington School, l a r ge at in enrollme nt

tor some yeara before t he war , enrolled 51 2 in 1940. This
rose to 662 in February of 1945, but dropped to 623 by June.
From 53 , t he kindergarten had grown to 110 in 1944, but was
down to 65 in June of 1945 .
B. Limit a tion s of Physical Facilities
Prior to t he summer of 1942 , all four schools had certain rooms which were not in use for regular claaar_o_oms , or
were used for speci al activities, suc h as art, library, and
music. These included two class rooms and t he auditorium at
Washingt o~.

one classroom and the auditorium at McKinley a nd

a t Hoosevelt, and five clas s rooms at Lincol n. The Sunshine
Sc hool, for physically ha ndicapped pup ils, occup ied three
portables a t Lincoln. Two t eachers were in cha r ge of the 25
to 30 pupils enrolled. Two of t he rooms we re used as cla.s s rooms, a nd t he third as a re s t (cot) room.
The increased enrollment in 1942-43 led to t he equipme nt and use of all available rooms at Lincoln. ·By June, it
was ap par e nt that t he se would be insufficient, so the kindergarten wa s moved to one of the p ortable s . compressing t be
Sunshine School to two. In add ition, t he baseme nt of the
s chool was divide d by partitions into three activity room s .
Si mila rly , Washing ton and McKinley soon felt a need for
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more room, but in a l ese a c ute de gree. The wi ngs of t he auditoriums provided olaa eroome , and t wo interio r co ur ts we re
enclose d t o p rovi de ad d itiona l ro oms at McKinley . Roooevelt,
reliev ed by t he exclusion of the pup il s f rom Oaklnnd,

l~ d

room to spare . Consequently , in September of 1 944 , t he Sunshine Schoo l was in s t a lled in t wo portables a t Roosevelt.
Th.i a made t wo more ava ilable for r egul a r claaeee a t Lincoln.
The enrollme nt of the Sunsh ine School has rema ined quite
s table durin g t he period.
The numb er of cla a see a t Lincoln has increased from ?
to 2?, a t McKinley from 10 to 15 , at Roosev elt from 11 to 13 ,
ru1dert W
1lal'ritYgtot! fro m 14 to

1~.

In a.ddl. t- on, each school

ha s t wo k indergarten cl a.saee , one in the morning , a nd one
af t er noon.
Since t he ei t ua.tion at Lincoln Sch o ol was most acute, a
more dete.iled descrip tion of it will be g ive n, to show t he
gr owth of the p roblem .
In the summer of 1 942 , the libra ry, which had outgrown
the small room in which it had been qua rtered , was moved to
a v ac a nt olae s room• .Ei ght othe r classrooms were occupied by
t he kinde r ga rten and grade cla s ses , and t he t hree port able s
were occup i ed by t he Sun shine Sc hoo l . Almost immedi a tely after the opening of s chool, another t eache r was employed , and
a clas s ro om put into use to a ccommoda t e s ome- of the s ixty
new p upil s who en rolled t he fir st we e k . By Februa ry, all of
the cl assrooms exce p t

011e

wore occupied . By June , the p ro-

cess of do ub1ing cla es el:'l in the primary room s h od begun. One
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cl aBs uaed t he r oom from 8 : 30 until 1 2 :00, and a not her fr om
12 :30 un til 4: 00.
The ope ning of the s chool term in Se p tembe r of 1943 wa.a
accompani ed by an increase of ?5% ( al mos t 300 new p upil s on
the first day) over the enrollme nt of the prece ding June . To
mee t thi s critical situa tion, a ll cla s s rooms were use d to the
full capacity, including the use of t he upper g r a de rooms by.
t wo clas se s. The b aseme nt was divide d into three room s . in
addition to. the pa rt already in use for the carpe nte r shop .
The kinde r gar ten wRa moved to one of t he portables, as was
sta t ed abov e . The continuing increase nece s sita ted moving
---~..,..---SllfltJhi.-rrtqBC"ho\Jl-~ltm:rEre-ve~l'hi131Ilcrd

r"'om- r-o-r-r-our - -

prima ry cla s ses in t he two portables vaca t ed . :By June of
1945, s ixteen pri me ry clas ses a nd e leve n uppe r g rade cla.ase a

were hous ed in t he fourtee n cla s sro oma , t wo portables, a nd
the b aseme nt. 'l'wo k inde r gar ten cla s s es , of .forty each , use d
the other port able .
Sa nitary f nailiti es in the build ing are s uff icient for

a normal load of some three hundred p upil s .

The

entra nces

a nd s t a irways are ina dequa t e , except in a highly or ga nized
and closely s upervised order. The p l ayg round has l es s tha n

two hundred square fe et per cla s s , a nd even complex schedule s ar e unable to a llow more t han about s eve nty s qutue f ee t
per child.
Si nce t he of f i oe of the Superintenden t of Schools a nd
of t he Boa r d of Educa ti on, of t he t hree co- ordinators a nd a
s e cre t a ry, and headqua rters and s tore ro oms f or t he gener al
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supplies. the district' s painter, and the carpenter-oabinetmaker-looksmith are all located in the Lincoln buildirtg, the
Lincoln School

11

offioe" is an enclosed h allway. from which a

stairway aacenda to the roof. and the school's '' supply room"
consists of cupboards along the walla of this hallvro.y.
The small room, once used for a librar.y, is now used as

a workroom by those teache r s who are awaiting the dismissal
of

oth~r

classes before they can occupy the classrooms with
'

their own classes, or who are preparing the work of the next
day, after their cllHlitJea have been dismissed. The teachers'
rest room i s slightly l a rger than the ha llway which serves
'ice.
'l'he re is no covered play apace or place of ehel ter from

the weather, exce p t the halls and the clas s rooms.
A ki tch.en, about l2lt30, originally used as a teachers'

lunch room, is used to prepare food for the children who eat
the school hot lunch. 'l'he up per hall i a provided with t able e .
seating six each, to which the children take their trays of
food served from the kitchen. <About one hundred can be seated
at the tables a t one time.
This, in brief. is a. de script ion of the facilities now
available to oare for the thousand-od d children who are enrolled at l,inooln School. At least thirteen more olaearooms
and attendant facilities are needed to house the

p ~eaent

en-

rollment.
The necessity for making existing facilities serve far
beyond their reasonable capacity has beell very evident. This
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need ha.e not been eo urgent in the other schools as in the
Lincoln School, but both Washington and :McKinley need more
room to adequately house their pupi ls.
The use of rooms and building facilities earlier and
later in each day presented problems in lighting and heating
which had not hitherto been felt. Materials were not readily
available, but some essentials were secured and installed.
These included lights for some olaasrooms and individual
heaters for classrooms tor which no other provisions were
ava ilable. At Lincoln, the existing hot air ducts were
tapped to get heat for the Fooms which had been created in
-

the basement .. This upset

thec:mntro~s

ana fieatfilg for the

upper floor rooms, but was the only practical way of heating
the basement. Additional lights at Washington and at Lincoln
made an overload for the old wiring, eo new transformers and
e.ome new wiri~ was required.•
Problems of maintenance and custodial care, under such
condi tiona, have been increased in proportion. 'l'he lack of
free time has made it difficult to repair or replace equipment, without interfe ring with the school programt Also, the
increase in hours and in use of the buildings has greatly
hindered the proper sweeping, dusting, end other care of the
classrooms, and of the buildings in general . This has been
further complicated by the ·adoption of the forty-hour week
for all non-certifica ted employees. A plan or staggered-hour
shifts has been adopted, by which one custodian atarts work
at seven o'clock, or earlier, as heating may require'· and
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takes from two to four hours off in the middle of t he day.
so that he can he ava ilable for sweeping after four o'clock.
Th~

second custodian be gins work at nine, in three schools,

and . at twelve, in Linooln. In the other schools. both custodians le ave at six, but, in Lincoln, it is necessary for one
to continue until eight, because of the greater number of
rooms which are used until four o'olook.
The increase in custodial work , building, replacement
or · repair of furniture and equipment, handling of supplies,
~nd

relat·e d work has brought about the increase in number of

these employees from six, in 1940, to fourteen, with several
art-t-ime- ewe epere-addi trona-1.
0 . The

~noreaee

of Instructional Problem s

Great as was the need for room, other needs appeared
which

~ere

fully as important. though leas apparent to one

outside the school. The different range of instructional
needs and new problems in behavior, introduced by the sudden
massing of groups of children without their customary controls and supervision, made it necessary to expand services
as well as room and equipment .
Until the year 1941-42 , by

f~r

the maJority of the pu-

pils in the San Leandro public sohoola had been part of a
rather stable population. fairly homogenous in school habits
and train ing. The sudden influx brought pupils with a range
of school experiences, and lack of them, which presented
serious problems . One of the first indications seen was the
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wide range of age s in each grade level. One sixth grade had
pupils from ten to sixteen years of age, a fifth from ten to
fifteen, a fourth from eight to thirteen, a nd a first from
five to nine years. A t est i ng program was needed, to check
the cla ssification

o~

these children, and re-assign them to

the proper class es. Often the pupils v1ere fo\.md to be much
under- or over-graded, as compared with local grade and age
expe.ctati-ona . This called for an examina tion a.nd evalua tion
of the Vlhole field of reading instruction in the San Leandro
sonools. The clarification and modification of objectives
and procedure in reading was apparently needed, and a oo- oi'cfina or was app ointed to a siTt- trua--v'l\rnru-s-tlraohenrin

solving the problem & encountered. A course in primary reading was given for the tea chers by a specialist from San
Francisco State College, and one in intermediate reading by
a professor from the University of Ca liforni a . Each of these
courses culminated in the construction and comp ila tion of a
re ading guide, or course of study, for tlB field covered.
The l ack of home controls, due, in l a r g e measur e, to
the t &ot tha.t both parents were working away from the home •
or to the unusual or irregular hours of employment , led to
a ttendance problems too numerous to be properly checked and
followe d up by the principals of the r espective s chools . The
problem was aggravated by the lack of telephones in the majority of the new homes. To meet thi s situation, it was decided to set up a more definite syatem of da ily attendance
a c counting , and to appoint a t eacher to serve as a part- time
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attendance co-ordinator, after school hours.
Inadequate clothing, irregular meals, or lack of them,
irregular or insufficient rest, and the general condition of
unres.t and exoi tement were not conducive to good health for
the pupils . The work of the health department was increased

ac cordingly. Many m:ore eases of possible oommuniQable disease needed to be checked, children
ailments or

t~e

e~m1ned

to determine

need for treatment, and similar duties were

greatly increased. The l a ck of adequate medical care, due to
the shortage of doctors, added gre a tly to thi s problem. The
parents began to look upon the school health department as a
e-ubsti-t-ut

fer t-he

-fami-ly-phys1oi~

,

w~ula

no

oe seen

for minor ailments, if at all .
D. Extension of Transportation
The

tran~portation

problem was gx-eatly complicated by

the inorease.d development of outlying areas. Mulford Garden
Tract had grown to such an extent that three round trips
each morning and afternoon were necessary to carry all of
the children to and from school. The r esidents of Leal.a nd
Heighte and Hillcrest Knolls also expected transportation
to~

their children, because of the distance and dangerous

tratfio conditione between their homes and the schools. The
Victory Village people and others living between the Village
and Mulford, or beyond the Villag e, also clamored for the
bus to transport their children to school. This problem was
"solved" by the rigid rules issued by the Office of Defense
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Transportation that all school transportation must be out
down, aa muoh as possible, and no new extensions made.
The increased load upon the busf even over a restricted
route, demanded increased room, and the district tried to
purchase a bus of adequate capacity. Finally, after more
a year's delay, a bua has been ordered for the 1945-46

th,~n

t~r.m,

on priority granted by the Office of Defense Trans-

porta.tion• The restricted use of the bu$ made it necessary

to transport the Sunshine Scho-ol pup ils in

pr~vate

care of

teachers or other employees of the district. To meet this
need, after long search, a tit;ted station wagon was ·purchased

- - - - -and put-1 nt-o
th~

u-se-1--n-.May-of-3;94-~e

tbi~d-ve-111. ele

owne-d-by-

district is a pick... up wh1oh is used to oarr3' supplies ,

equipment, and personnel from school to school and to make

such other trips as are required.
SUMU.ARY

The great increase in echool population .created a need

tor increase and expansion of school facili t1es. This need
was seen to include classrooms a.nd tquipment,. school lunch
f acilities, custodial care and maintenance. !eaching person-nel , types and methods of instruction, attendance controls.
health services and transporta tion. 'l'o some degree, all of
theee, except in ciaesroom and other building f a oilit1ee ,
have been met, but much remaina still to be

done~
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CHAl?'l'EH VI

THE NEW FUNCTIONS DEMANDED OF THE SCHOOLS
A. Child Care Centers
One of the first

p~obleme

.arising from the manpower

shortage , and ita attendant .employment of women in numbers,
was the oare' of minor children, particularly those o! pre_oohool age . The parents of

tho~e

of school age often relied

upon the sohool to care for them during sohool time, and allowed them to remain

un~ttended

from then until the parents

returned from work . One of the moat

by

~o.thera

reasons given

for desiring to enroll their children in kinder-

ga.r-t&n 1ae the nee
wa~

freque~t

for oal'e ot- the -ch1l.4-whil-e
mothe,r
.
.. the
.
.

at work. Similarly , some of the strongest opposition to

the half-day eeseione of the s·o hool was based, upon the fact
tha.t the children would then be without care during the time
the mother worked , or that the new arrangement interfered
with the working schedule of the parents .
In some oases, the l a ok of care by parents was but a
little short of criminal. Children of s.ll agee were to be
seen upon the streets until midnight, or later, unaccompanied by adults. One t e a cher reported paeeing t he loca l
theater at six-thirty, in the evening , a nd hearing a parent
tell two children to go to the ahow and stay until the end
(aft.e r. eleven-thirty) , de sp ite the f aot that the younger one,
about six, cried that he did not want to go to the show . The
older, about ten years old, pulled the protesting brother
across the street. and the parents drove off. Children of
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similar ages frequently were found in the theater at the end
of tp.e last show, f a at asleep, and had to be sent out. onto
the street to enable the theater to close . On one occasion ,
a county official reported, a radio call was sent out at two
o'olook in the morning, to try to identify a

twel~e~year-old

who had been injured in an accident in downtown Oakland . Two
htlndred replies oame in, from as many families Who had heard
t~ ca ll and did not

know

where their twelve-year-old boys

were to bt found at that hou:r .
~he

care of pre-school children during the hours of the

mother' e employment ,_e the tira.t new demand upon the school
S$rv!-c.es. -Xhe.. pr-i-nci-ple- of'-gove-»-nme nt-eupp<:t-rt of--.-nureeriee
or nursery schools had been established , in England, as early as l91B, by the Education Aot of that year . ln America ,
the idea was somewhat slower to gain acceptanoe •. The depression years focused attention upon the prob·l em, and, in 1932,
government agerroies began to recognize the preaaing need for
nursery oa.re for emall children .
"play eo·hools 1'

the

la~ger

,

had sprung

oitiee,

~P

nurse~ies

1

Many private nurseries , or

in the meantime . ln some of
were set up ae Works Progress

Administration projects in relief. It was not until 1940 .
howeve-r,. that the Lanham Aot was passed , giving direc t

tdd

to public agencies for child care centers; to meet the need
occasioned by defense activities .
It is interesting to note tha t , in each inst ance , these.
serviceo have bee n instituted upon other grounds than that
1

u. s.

Office of Education, Bulletin No . 9 , 1932 .
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they would benefit the children, In some oases, this was a
measure of relief to unemployed parents, and in the proeent
insta nce , reliof to the employed mothers.
The Lanham Act, passed by the Third Semsion of the Seventy-third Congress , on Ootober 14, 1940, provided Federal
aid for housing, eetabl1shment and extension of regular
school eervices, recreational, health, and municipal fa.c111ti~e ,

and child oa re centers . This aid was dispensed through

the .Federal Works lldmt.ni s tration, upon application by political subdivisions , suoh as etatea, counties, cities, and
school dist r icts.
e period from 1934 to 1936., the Oakland Board

of mducation had opened a number of nurseries, with the aid
of the Sta te

~mergenoy

Relief Administration . Among these

was one at · Thrasher Park. This wae

exception~l ,

since the

park io outside the City of Oakland, bt1t it is in the Oak-

land IItgh School District . The City of San Leandro gave the
use of the lower floor of the care taker's house , and a f ence
of chicken wire waa erected to enclose a small p lay space at
the rear of the houue. No special provision seeme to have
'Qaen made f'or t he center' s need s , except to inetall some
cots for the rest period , a nd some benches , tables, and a
little cooking equipmen t . Kindergarten chairs were borrowed
tr·om the San lea ndJ.•o School1;1, f'or a short period . Under such
cond itione , a he 9d tea cher and f l'om one to three assistants,
a cook and a ma tron cared f'or fro m fifteen to forty children
until May 8 , 1 943 . Meanwhile the project had been taken over
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by

the Federal Works Adminis tration, after the passage of

the Lanham .Aot.
Moat of those enrolled in Thrasher Park Nursery were
children of mothers who worked at Caterpillar Tractor Company or California. Pa.oking Corporation, both located in the
immediate vicinity, or at Friden•e, about a mile distant. A
few were the children of mothers employed elsewhere in the
East Bay.
On May 6, 1943, the director of the Oakland child care
centers notified the parents of children enrolled at Thrasher Park that the work there would be closed on
t~ Buperirrtend~nt o ~Schoo~

1~y

B, 1943.

of £an- Leandro wae- aleo noti-

fied, and he immediately requested the Boa rd of Education of
San Leandro to meet in special session to consider the ma tter. On the morning of May 6, the Board met and accepted the
Superintendent's recommendation tha t the work be continued
under the direction and sponsorship of the San Leandro
School District. The Board also participated, with the Superintendent, in a meeting with representatives of the Chamber of Commerce and. of the firma interested, later that morning. At thia meeting, the neces sary financ i al support was
underwritten by those firma, and the school district was requested to direct the work. An

~ppeal

to the regional office

of the Federal Works Administration prevented the removal of
equipment from the center, when it was closed by Oakland, on
May B.
From that time until September 1, the child care pro-
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ject, including employment of personnel, securing of equipment and supplie s , contacts with the Federal Works Administration and with industry, and ha ndling

fin~noes,

was under

the personal direction of Mr . Earl B. Shoesmith, Superintendent of School s . An application to the Federal Works Administra tion for a grant of funds, under the Lanham Act, was
made a.nd approved, effective July 1, 1943. The offer of the
Federal Government was accepted by the Board of Education on
August 30, 1943, and the official life of Project Cal . 4M304
began.
Prior to this date , the nursery had . operated upon the
-fee eH 6 .-00- pe~- wee k-pe ~ohild-, from

he- parents ,_and_ tlte

contribution of a like sum from the firma involved . When the
federal support was a.esured, the weekly fee wae reduced to
$4.50, and the contributions from industry were no longer

needed. Under the terms of the grant, it was permitted to
employ a director for the child cere work, and Mrs. G. Tiel
was employed. She resigned in January of 1944, and was succe eded by Mrs. Lois Gibson.- Both of these had charge of the
nursery, child care centers at the schools , and the lunch
service. In the f all of 1944, the cafeterias were separated
from the child care p.roj eot, The l atter was placed under the
direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Sorenson, who had been head teacher at Thrasher Park Nursery. Mrs. Gibson continued in
charge of the school lunoh prog r am.
Re sponding to requests for additional ch ild care facilities, the district had opened centers at each of the four
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.

'·

echo ole, on

~ptember

13, 1943. Tea.ohers from e a ch school

were enlisted to work in shifts, before and after classes,
to care for the childre n enrolled in the center. The enrollment, however wee not up to expectation ., and the centers a t
RoQsevelt, McKinley,

an~

lincoln had all been closed by Octo-

ber l· Tha t a t Washing to.n was continued, as an extended day
O(lre

center tor children ot school age. The nursery children

were enrolled a t Thrasher. The center at Lincoln was opened
aga in _e a ch summer, fox- the cannery sea son.

An incre asing number ot applications

fo~

admitta nce to

the nursery led to the establishment of a second nursery a t
o-7- Du-t-t-en- Ave-n-u En--A-v&e-a.n t-a*re- bui.. .:l. d-i-l"Jg- t -h e-re-vla-8 ren-t e d,-

fitted with the neee as ary equipment, and opened as Dutton

Nuree.ry on June 15., 1 94 4 .
Sec-uring proper personnel to c are for the ob.ildren in
the severa l centers presented a serious problem. T-eachers,
nurses., cooks, and ma trons were neQ ded, but ma ny wbo would
he.ve qua lified for this work were occup ied in war work or
attenda nt a ctivities. Certification ae a, teache r required .a
m~nimum

of t wo ye ar s of oollege work . 'l'o meet the need, tem-

porarily, teachers of re g ule r school olaeeea

we~e

employed

before a nd aft er sohoo l ho urs • This group a l s o provid ed s ome
teachers for the cente rs during the s ummer months., when the

aohoola were not in session. New t eacher s who EJnte red the
community during t he year we1·e al s o emp loye d i.n the child

oa.re cent er s . Several of these were t hen employed in t he

regular ola.saes. up on the op ening of t he following term.
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The primary functi on of t he child oa,re centera was to
care for the children of working mothers , to allow the latter to continue a t work in ne cessary occupations . In t he appl ication of the progr am , however , t he educa tive function
vms the more stressed. The da ily schedule includod activi-

ties which gave training and pr actice in healthy living,
good soc1al ha bits , eommunity welfare , thrift, and recre ational habits and skills.
The daily morning check-up , tra.inine; in regJJlar physical care a nd habits, insi s tence upon good eating practices,
and t he games and outdoor activities emphasized the importa~ce Ol'ptlylrt~~ell--~e-in g-and

was a complete

oour~e .

heai t-h. I-n- the

nursery~
, thi s

includ1ng washing , eat ing, toilet and

sleeping habits, t aking turn-s and following

direot~ons .

Mu-

sic and graphic arts, handicraft, and supervised play we re
also included.
In the extended day care centers, with the older children , s uch an intensive program ~as neither desirable nor
practical, and the range of activities was gr eatly reduced .
Rest, play , handicraft , graphic art • a nd. fo od conservation
were t he more prominent activities in the schedule . The handicraft

ola~aee

and t .he food conserva tion groupe produced ar-

ticles of intrinsic, ae well a.s cultura l v alue . Many of t he
ornament s , bag s , a nd similar articles were of

e~oellent

qual! ty and workmanship . The na te r i al of which t he ae things
were made was often salvage d material of no apparent va lue.
Handicraft included work in weaving , knotting a nd tieing ,
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sewing , embroidery, knitting, l eat he r work, metal and pl astic
rings and ornaments , and costume jewelry. The food conservation groups canned and preserved several hundred quarts of
fruit and vegetables tor usa in the centers .
The tota l coat of the project, from July 1, 1943 , to
October 31, 194 5, was $96 ,715. 43. Of this amount, t he Federa l Government contributed $56,602 .40, and the local income

•

was $3.9, 713.03. This wou.ld ii1dieate an average
almost one hundred children per day. tor the

· t)n~o1lment

ent~re

of

period ,

or a total of some 9,000 child-weeks.
The nee d for child care does not seem to be decreasing

wi-th- -the e-nd-ot-tne war, -a

waean~ic1pated.

Tffif 7 edera.l

Govermnent has indicated its intention to discontinue grants

ot a id for this purpose , eo some other support .will be needed.
B. School Lunch Rooms '
One of the earlie s t special services to be e stablished
in San Leandro schools was the hot lunch. In the spring of
1927, the Broadmoor Mothers Club began a hot-dish service a t
the Washington School. On April 6 of tha t ye ar , it was reported to the Board of Trustees tha.t about one hundred ai:.ltty
children were being served da1ly . 1 During t he next five-year
period, this service was continued by the Mothers Club, with
some as sistance fro m the district. The Board orde r ed that
two portables be remodeled for a cafe teria, and a stove p urchased. Thi s was completed in October of 1927. The report of
1 Bonrd of Truste es , S. L. School Di s t r ict, Minutes, 4/6/27 .
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the firs t month of operation of t he ne w cafete r i a was rea.d
to t he Board a t t he December l2 me e ting , a nd the l adies were
p raised for their eff orts . 1 Simila r r eport s were given duri ng t he ensuing four ye ar s . The r eport of Augus t 14 , 1931
s howed a ba l a nce of $482 . 23 .
On May 25, 193 2,

howev~ r,

"Tha op inion of t he Di s trict

.Attorney's Office r e l ative to conduct of cafeterias was read
and a rrangements ordered to ca rry on t he work in accordance
t herewith. n 2 'l'heae ar.rangeme nts br.ought t he cafeteri a under
the direction of the dis trict, through t he principa l of t he
Washing ton School. The l at ter took char ge i n t he f all of t hat
ye-ar - and reJ)orted, .on-De c-emb-er--i4, -tha-t

he caf eteria wa s at

that time eelf'-eupporting .
The leen

~h irtia e

were wea t hered with t he aid of the

surpl us commodity p rogr am, but the war bore down heavily upon t he caf e teria . In Ja nuary Of 1943 , t he Superintende nt a ccep t ed t he r e oommenda tton ot t he dire otor P>nd r ep orted to
t he Board t hat t he caf e t eri a had bee n di s continued because
of t he dif fic ulty cf ae ouring l abor and food.
During t he f ollowing summer, child care aente r e were
set up a t e a c h scho ol, as r e l a t ed earlie r, and lunch service
was

inati t ut ed at e ac.h center . Thus , when the s chool s opened

in the Ball , each s chool was abl e to

o ~fe r

a s t andar d pl a te

lunch to t he chi ldren. By Octo'blu ·.. l , t he center s had bee n
discontinued a t a ll except Washingto n Schoo l , but tbe l unch
l

Board of Trus t ee s , S. L. Scho ol J)i etrict , Minut e s , 12/1 2/ 27.

2 Ibid . 5/ 25/ 32 .
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oervioe waa maintained .

A~d

was received from the Federal

Government, in the form of subsidies on meale a nd in surplus
commodities . Under the federal aid program for school lunch
aorv1cee , a subsidy of nine oente per me al ia available to
thoae aohoola Vlhi oh serve a standard (Class A) plate lunch.
This must include two vegetables, two ounces of protein , enriched or whole-grain bread, e. dessert, and one-half pint of
whole tll1lk.
Faoilities were

fai~ly

adequate for this service at the

Washington Sobool., but were e.Jttremely limited at the others.
Each had a small room, in which was loca ted a sink, a gas
- - - - plate o

ernall e_tQv..e, and-a ver.y_ littLe o_upbGB.rd

s_p__a__ce ~

G_a_a_

range a , water heaters, and electric r efrigera tors were inst alled, and some cupboards built. Serving and eating tables
were built and insta lled wherever apaoe permitted. An interior court a.t McKinley was Walled off for this purpose. At
Lincoln , the upper ha ll was equipped with small t ables att~ched

to one wall. At Roosevelt, a front ball was used, but

1 t was eo small the,t most of the meals must be eaten in the
ola aarooma. From these improvised lunchrooms, complete meals
are served to fro.m three to six hundred children daily, in
addition to extra milk, extra dessert s , or other

non~at and

ard i teme. A. complete meal usually included a,t lenst one second-helping of the main diah and of bre ad. Vegetables or
salado, if any are left after the first serving , are alec
given a s se cond-helpings .
The dista nce many pup il s mus t go from home to school
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precludes the p ossibility of going home for a hot lunch . So
long as this ie true, the ne ed for lunch service will continue to be felt, in incre as ing measure .
C. 'f he School and Community Re cre a tion Program
One part. of the r e creation progrrun has been under the
direct control of t he s chool district since 1930 . In

~anuary

of t hat year. Mrs. l.iaude p eatante offered funds from t he R.

s. Farrelly estate, to the amount of $20., 000, to be used for
s~me

project for the benefit of the children of San Leandro .

One of the conditions was that control of t he project should
be v.e ated in the school district. A swimming pool was chosen
-

as a proper proj eot_, constructed, and turned over to the
control of the Board of Trus tees of the San Isandro School
District. Farrelly Pool was put into operation during the
summer of 1930 , and has been used from May to

S~ptember

of

each ye ar since . It is an ope n pool, hence, not usable during the winter months. The daily attendance varies greatly,
according to weather and other conditione, but hea often exceeded one thousand . The pool is self-supporting , and all
funds are handled through the s chool district and county offices, in a manner similar to other district fund s . The operating staff is under the supervision of the superintendent of schools, and inoludes a manager , a cashier , a lifeguard , and locker attendants. The manager, Mr . George Knoll ,
the cashier, Mrs. Netti e Biever , and t he lifeguard , Mr. Frank
\.:OeMello, have served in these poei tiona for many years .
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The need of some systematic or dire cted recre ation for
t he children of San Leandro was felt soon after the building

of Farrelly Pool. In May of 1932, the Board of Trustees se t
up a summer program at Roosevelt School . The playground was
open from nine to twelve , and from two to five, each day except Sunday. A director was employed to supervise the use of
the pl ayground, at t he rate of fifty cents per hour.

Too following ye ar, the need for a simil ar program, to
be held after sehool hours, was presented to the Board , and
Wa shington School was selected for this purpose . The grounds
were

~pen

three hours per day, on each school day, and the

dir.eato..r W£ULpaid _fifty

~nt s____ruu'

hour.

__ ~

There aeema to have been a gap of some nine years, during which no auoh program used·. In 1942, nowever, the need
lias evident to every one . The Community Council was organ-

ized, and gave impetus to the movement. During the following spring, the Board of Education and the San rLeandro City
Council jointly sponsored a summer program of directed recreation . The City Council authorized the use of city funds
for ha lf the coat , which was not to exceed the total of four
thousand dollars, and th.e :Boa rd ot Education assum ed the
otne~

ha lf. The school grounds and some equipment were made

available, and te a cher s were used to carry on the program .
At least two were employed at ea oh schooi,. and others at
Farrelly Pool and elsewhere a s needed. The direction of the
program wa s carri ed 1>y the Superintendent of Schools.
Thi s program included music , reading , handicraft, games,
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and contests. From one to three hundred children were in attendance at the school centers, daily . Teachers were paid on
the basis of one dolla r per hour, and the Superintendent
served without additional compensation.
During the summer of 1944, a somewhat similar program

was carried on, under a paid director, and, from these experiments there· grew a plan, sponsored by the Commu.ni ty
Council . 'l'hie plan created a. Re creation Commission, which
was appointed by the Board of Education and the City Council,
jointly. The Commission is in charge of the over-all program
of recreation for San Leandro, and is authorized to select a
dire cto.r _f_or
with such

.hfLflWllillfi .

as~istance

pr_ogrmu ,

eJD,Dl.Qy

as may be needed.

him
Tl~

and nrnish him

budget is subject

to the same limit ation of four thousand dollars. This plan
has been used during t he summer of 1945. In October , special
tax levies for recreation purposes were voted by the people
of the city. This is expected to replace the preeent method
of financing the program, as soon as it becomes effective.
D. The School' s Part in the Rationing Program,
War Finance, and Conservation
During the war pe riod, many other services have been
requested of the schools. The close conta c t with t he homes
of the area made t he school the natural agency for registration for rationing. During the fir s t registra tion, classes
were dismissed to allow the te a chers to act as reg istrars.
In t he l a ter periods, however , clasoeo were conducted "as
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usual " a nd the teachers served out s ide of cla ss hours. Tte
organization of worke r s was worked out by the principal, and
parents or other co-opera tive citizens were secured to serve
during t he hours when no tea chers were available.

Teac r~ rs

ser ved from three to six hours ee.ch, in addition to their
teaching time . To provide room for registra tion, cla sses had
to be combined or re-scheduled, and carried on in re s tricted
quarters. Pupils were used as messengers to carry ins tructions to their homes a nd those of families having no child
of school nge . In many case s, thi s was the only way of contacting these homes.
- - -Forms were cop i ed and -m ime ogr·aJ>h-ed to- SUp1fllament t he
insufficient supply received from the government, in order
to enable people to make the proper applications within t he
required period. ln many cases, t eachers we nt to the homes
of registrants to correct err ors and make it possible for
t he applica nt to receive proper credit or avoid. delay s . In
ea ch of t he r a tioning periods, the administrative staff, including the superintendent and the building principals, gave
almost all of their ti me to thi s work.
Promine nt offici als of the Ottice of Price Admini stration. in thi s community, have expresued the opinion that the
rationing program would have been almost impossible to undertake, without the aid of tbe public school a.
Over ·a perio4 of years , there had grown up , in the elementary s chool s of San Leandro, as in many other districts
of Californi a , a school savings program, intended to promote
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the practice of thrift through the regular and systematic
depositing of small sums of money in school savings accounts
oarried by t he various b·a.nks . These banks had promoted the
program by supplying material&, appointing a collector , a.nd
opening a nd carryi.ng t he a ccounts, no ma tter how small . In
some of the s chool s , pupils were given the

opportun~ty

to be

tellers a nd receive the deposits from the children . In other
schools. teacher a or parent s acted in this capaoi ty .
With the advent of the national defense program , the
shortage of help in the banks made it diffic ult to continue
the school savings program . It was very natural , therefore,
for t he- s al

of- st-amps- a nd bonds- to- t-an-the pJ.eoe of- tha t

program. I n each s chool, a plan was set up for the eale of
the stamps of various denomina tions, a nd the bonds .
In the main, these plans werq

oper~te d

by the teachers ,

with the oooperat ion of a oommi t tee from tbe Parent-Teacher
.Association . The pupils brought their money on a given day
each week . The name , the number of stamps of each denomination , and amount of money, for each child, was li a t ed by t he
teacher. After totaling the se items ,. and checking the total s
with the oaeh , she sent the li st and the money to the s chool
office . Here , the oommittee combined the returns trom all of
the rooms and checked again. The required number of stamps
and bonds wae purchase d from t he poetoff ice or a ba nk a nd
brought to the school . These were distributed to the t eacher
and she , in t urn , gave them out to the children. and checked
each off on the l i s t. This made an accurate r e cord of all
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puroha.ees by olaasee or indiv !duals , but 1 t consumed almost
one-third of the primary te a cher's class tim e for tha t day .
To remedy this, the plan was changed to t ake the load from
the tea cher. The committee from the Parent-Teacher

~ ssocia-

t1on secured s tamps on consignment from the bank , sold them
directly to t he children , and made r e turn s to the bank . 'l'he
committee also purchased such bond s as had been ordered by
the· pupils. In a t le ast one school, the sale of stamps and
bonds decreased notice ably after this change was made , which
may indicate that the tea cher and the class a ttitude or oompet1t.ion were very i mportant parts of the plan .
_During

he 6-choo

yeflrF-S

from 1942-to - 194

the- sale of

stamps and bonds in the achoole has been a small , but dietinct, f actot in the local support of the

w~r

fin ance pro-

gram. Constant encouragement by the teachers has been one of
the strong influences• Posters and written materials have
been ma de by the pupils , numerous bulletins have beon sent
home to the par ent s , and a constant emphasis on both the
thrift and t he patriotic aspects of the program has been
stressed by the schools.
The peak of euoh effort was rea ched in a oity-w1de bond
parade of s chool children, in which some 2 , 500 pup ils took a

.

part . .Each school had it a own section, in which the va.rioua
class ifications of entries were arranged . These included
doll buggy, bicycle, costume, pet, feature or stunt, and
postor sections. In addition, each school entered a motorized flo a t , spons ored by it a Parent-Te acher Associa tion .
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Papers , aluminum, bra ss, scrap iron, tin cans, and even
bottle caps have been to school, too.

Drives for t his, and

drives for that, have been constant tare for teacher a nd
pupils.

From Bundles for Britain to Books for Russia , the

list ha s included almost every kind of salvage ma terial, a s
well as clothing, toys , re ading material , soap for soldiers,

ra~ors,

end washcloths.

teacher was driven to cry out,

It is small wonder that one

••tr

I could only teagp. , but

my time is so taken with all ·theee things!"

lt is true tha t most of these ·d rives have been sponsored by some particular organization, such as the Junior
Commandos, Boy Scouts , Girl Scout s, or some adult group , a nd
the obligation of the school, if any, is a secondary one,
but much of the promotion and activity is carried on through
the school, to enable the organization to achieve its goal.
This is a function which the school has been called upon to
perform - to effect the participa tion of the whole people
in other community activities -but 1t ha s not been equally
recognized that it is the proper function of the school to
enlist the whole community in meeting its educational needs.
When it is as popular to salvage wasted opportunities for
the children a s it is to salvage tin cans, the school will
begin to serve, more fully , the needs of the community.
SillOIARY

The new demands upon the achoole a re seen to be, in
some instances, more a ccura tely, the sudden , violent expan-
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eion of services which may have existed for many years. Many
times this has caused a decrease in the time and attention
which would normally be devoted to the instructional functio~ s;

The various drives have occupied the time of botb the

teaph~r

and the

pupils, often w1 th but little apparent edu-

oati.onal valu-e other than mere participation in an aotivi ty.
This should not be taken as an indictment of the activities

in themselves, but, rather, it should raise the question,
"To what extent

a~e

these activities integral parts of the

scl:lool program? 11
The child care program and the lunch program have requi-red new-personnel, with prt.-1-uular q---m:rl"tf'ro-a.t1--on--a-f m:r-the
epeoialized service to be rendered. The lunch program hae
dema nded a considerable portion of the time of principals
and teachers . in the s ale of lunch tickets, checking of the
money , and supervision of lunch periods. The

1mp~oved

eating

habits of many of the pupils are probably of s.u ffioient value to make it worth while, but much of this could be dono by
non-certificated help.
It has been neoeaaary to purchase , repair, or improvise
equipment to meet the needs of these services, and this baa
caused the service to be rendered under great handicaps. Only the cooperation of ma ny individuals , and the willingness
to meet and overcome difficulties, has made it possible for
the schools and related activities to be maintained.
The lees closely related activities , including drives
of various sorts, and other community projects, have taken a
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noticeable part of the time and energy of the schools . T9
the extent tha t they have made comm unity problema a v-i t al

part of the child' s experience , they would appear to be a
valid part

o:f

the scbool program , but they may easil y become

a conve nient way to exploit ·t he na tura l enthusiasm of the

children.

- - - - ---

---~

---- ---
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CHAP'l'ER VI I
THE EFFE CTS OF THESE NEW DEMANDS UPON THE

EDUCATIONAL FUNCTION OF THE SCHOOLS
As sta ted in Chapter VI, one of the most urgent needs
for the aatiafaction of the new demands upon the schools was
that of personnel. The normal supply of qualified help was
eo depleted by wartime employment that almost any available
help was welcomed, with little regard for normal standards
or qualifications. Additional duties assumed by regular employees of the schools, both certificated and non-certificated, helped to meet these needs, but r .e duced the effective
service in their original work.
-

-

The heavy demand for l abor of all kinds in war induetries had affected the attitude of workers in other fields,
as well, to the extent that they could accept or reject work
at will, without fe ar of unemployment. Thus a condition prevailed, which did not encourage the moat effective use of
working time.
These oondi t ions had a na tural influence upon the work
of the schools, in that they added an element of unre st and
1neta'b!l1 ty ·to the whole group. 'l'hia was reflected in a very
high rat e of turnover of employees, especially those in the
non-oertifioated group. The a ctual te a ching staff was affected chiefly to the extent that teachers participated in the
activities, but the administration was forced to 'devote ·much
time and effort to these programs, which could otherwise
have been applied to the instructional progr am.

-------l
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lt must

~ot

be asaumed, however, that these progr&oe

did not have in 'them something of benefit to the pupils, and
even to the instructional fu nction of the schools. The child
care program brought to the attention of both pupils and
adults the matter of proper care and supervision of children.

This was the subject of much dieoueaion in the class rooms,
and pupils contributed information· as well as questions to
such discussions. From these discussions, they were able to
develop standards of desirable praotice in the care of their
own younger brothers and sisters.
The sohool lunch was the center
focd val-ues

or

much discussion of

p.tiope-r- d-iet and i te effect 11-poU-t.he- body, com-

parative costa of balanced and casual diets, and other related sub,jeote.The need to take places ·in line and a.wait
their turn was likewise the means for much training in the
essential habits of citizenship and social living. Similarly,
the responsibility for the return of trays and dishes, a nd
the need to get along together at the ta.ble are both good
soci a l experiences.
There are no data available from which to make a comparative study of the

h~alth

of the pupils before and after

the institution of these eerviceo, but it has been definitely established that better eating habits., and more regular
rest habits, have been acquired by the children who have
been enrolled in the child care centers. Furthermore, the
daily health check has served to disclose, at an early stage,
most common di s orde rs , and allow them to be treated more ef-
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fectiv~.~~Y'·

This ha.e served to r educe the probability of con-

tag ion and

th~

spread of contagious di sease s . The f a ot tha t

children were refused the use of the child care center, if
ill, also made paren t s anx.1oua to k$ ep the children a t t heir

best condition.
Fl"Om t he forego1ng , it would

ee~m

t hat t he value and

outo.Ql1.B of au·cn aottvi tie a as bava been instituted during

this p eriod

d~:penci ·

not

eo much upon their

r e l a. t.i~n

to the

purely int;Jtruct1on·&l function of t he sohoQle, as tha t funo-tfon existed in earlier years, as upon the educational phi-

losophy underlying t ho whole p.xtogram of the eonool- ·

I

--------=------neuai:'t , Erdu-oe.-t furrarubj-e-utive-s-are-o-utr;L-ne-d- or ee t-u....-- - _ J
for a given school program, and the deta ils of the program
are framed to
l~hat"

a ohi~ve

·t hose objective s. Thus we have the

of education,. and the ttnow" of 1 t. If we do not also

have the "why " of' tha t eduea tiona l process-, we may ea sily

become so eneroesed in the process of

11

\'lha.t " and "how n to

te a ch tha t we lose eight of the whole purpose. This uwhy"
may b,e ce-lled by ma.ny names , one of wh ich is, a ·philosophy

of education.
As the specific obj e ctives of educa tion ·cannot be fully
understood, apart from a. phi lo s ophy of adueat_ion, eo e.uch a

philosophy is O·f little meaning unle ss 1 t i s related to a
philosopl;ty of life, the whole of life. Eor oenturi,es , this
ha.e been the gre a t probl em of those who would build enduringly for mankind. Different oiv·ilize.tions have been based
up on different philosophies, and t he ir ideals have ranged
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from the state of entire nothingness (Nirvana ) of the Buddhist, and the absolute insignificance of the individua l in
Nazj. Germany, to the perfection of body and mind sought by
ancient Greeks . Some of our modern philosophers ha ve defined
the ideal upon whioh our civilization is built as the r ealization of t ·he worth of the individual. •rThua, the ideals of

modern occidental

oiviliz~t!,on

fully enftanchiae the indivi.,..

dual human unit. And this is an ideal that is new in history.
It is modernism's unique contribution t ·o soein;J. evolution.

The ooneept and ideal of self-realization for e-v ery person
is thel keynote of the new civilization ., the symphonic theme

The good of society is then, pri·marily, the good of in-

dividuals in society. "TheJ'e is and oan be no other good
than the good o:f individuals,.'' continues Finney. We must not

forget, however that the individual good goes to make up the
social welfare, and nthat eooia.l welfare can ha,v e no other
meaning than the gr~atest good o.f the greatest number. u 2
If we should accept this as the sootal philosophy upon

which we are to build the community life. then the schools
should be organized in a ccord with tha t philosophy. Such

schools would not be concerned, alone, with the instruction
in the academic fields of learning , but also with the social,
economic, and physical deve lopment

of

the individua.l child.

Sucn educa tional objectives would demand much attention to
l

2

Ros a L. Finney,

llli.·

A Sooiologica]. Ph!losophy

of Education, ?7.

?5

habits of healthful living , a n incre asing participation in
oivio activities, social experiences, from simple to oomplex,
and a great variety of economic experie nces , ae well as the
acquisition of skills, tactual learning, and the development
of judgement for the wise use of tha t learning .
The full implica tions a nd detail of the development of
such a p·rogr4m are too vt;tat for the present study to encompass , but several aspects of t he present situation t ake new
importance !n relation to such a program. Recreation programs, such as are projected by the schools and the city ,
speci al services , such as the Sunshine School, child c are
ce11ters, l'rorne and epeeoh 1ns-truct1on, ana- me rovlsions for
individual differences , which are now in practice in the San
I~andro

elementary schools, are all in accord with such a

philosophy and educational objectives. To proceed in this
direction, the district would not only ma intain these services and improve them,. but would g11eatly enlarge the health
services, work toward the participation of all children in
some form of regula r lunch progr am, and expand the curriculum to include more experiences in community life. Such participation is not only conducive to learning in its own
field but, also, it strongly motivates much other. learning
which takee on re ality and meaning in relation to euoh experiences .
Such a program would entail an extension of library and
visual educa tion f acilities , with workshop type of rooms
available for exploration in science , handicraft, home-liv-
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ing, and other experiences. It would also r equire specially
trained tea chers (not necess arily new onea) who are willing
and able to carry on such e program. Special courses and inservice tra ining could be used to make such trained tea chers
available.
Above all, such a program demands a school system and
p e~sonnel,

to whom the real well-bei,ng of t he various chil-

dren i s the chief consideration. It is fully realized that
the San Leandro School District has limited financial resources, but fina nce occupies a place secondary to considered . plenning and earnest endeavor. Such a. plan can not be
carried out upon any basis but e long-ra nge plan, building
steadily, step by step, and maintaining a continuity of general pl a n and purpose.
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CHAPTER VIII

EFF.ECTS OF. THE WAR PERIOD UPON LONG RJ'NGE .PLANNING

A. Physical Facilities
Some of the need,e of the San le,andro School District
antedate the war, notably the replacement of obsolete equipment and of the portables, but the groate·r part of the need
ls ot recent origin and due, directly or indirectly, to the
war activity in this area • . This 'point was d1~oussed at some
length in Chapter Ill. The effect upon the future is even
more definitely rela ted to that same activity.
In addition to the great migr eition to the Pa.aifio Coast
caused- by- the

of the aircraft and shipbuilding

d~alo_pment

induetries here, there has been a considerable movement ot
population directly or indirectly attached to the a.l'llled services. '!'hie might be re.garaed as a temporary population inoraaee. There has been a te·ndency , however, for those who ·
have bee.n est-abliened here for a year or m.ol'e, to prefer to

...

remain in this area when relea.eed from the service. This,
coupled with the desire of many industrial concerns to establish or enlarge. facilities and services in this are a. , has
made the future of San I.ea.ndro a time of undoubted e,xpa nsion
and growth. One . important f actor in this trend is
that moat of the desirable

reeid~nce

tl~

taot

area in the City of

Oakland has been occupied, and there is little room for expansion to the north. An

~ aet-Bay

free way, passing between

San Leandro and the bay, will make thi s oity more accessible

tx-om San Francisco and downtown Oakland.

A th:lrd point , wor-
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thy of note, is the announced expansion or location of some
significant industries in the San .IJee..ndro industria l area.
For some time before oesaation of hostilities, it was
thought by ma ny tha t the end of the war would be the signal
for a, tremendous exodus of the newcomers from this aree.. It
is true that

oev.~rel

hundred f amilies have left the dietrict,

but the fact remains, that there is not a single house available for rent in the c·i ty, and, as rapidly ae they are made
~aoant

by renters the houses are sold to new settlers . In

addition to this, · a total of almost 1,500 more new homes are
being 'built, in tract~ varying from 36 to 500 homes eaoh. 1
it is estimated that t hey will tlouse more than 1,700 oh11dren, of whom f'rom one-third to one-half will be of elementary school age .

~ at

conservative es timate s concede that

seventy per cent of the

~ar

population

w~ll

rema in, and tha t

the general poJ>ulation will increase a t about 1,000 per year.
Ueing such a

formul ~ ,

San Leandro, in

1 9 60~

42,000 to 45,000 .

2

it ie estimated that the popul&tion of
would be 35,370, and, in 1970, about

From similar

d a~ a .

Dr. Almack estimated

an incre ase of fifteen or twenty per cent in school population . during

th~

next

dec ~~e .

On the basis of these two popul a tion studies, it seems
reasonoble tQ expect that the school population will increase
1 M. Bernardine Quinlan , Surve~ of Information le lating to
Eotenti el Population of the San Leandro School District
2 John C. Alma ok, Report on t he S ~ L. Elem. § chool District
(

'19

to not lea s t han 3,300, during t he period from 1945 to 1960.
Ot her f a ctors , such e.s the development of ne w indue trie s or
changes in t he di s t ri ct bounda ri es , mi ght make the· tot a l a
gre at deal l a r ger.
The present normal capacity of the San Leandro s choo ls
is 1, 855 , which ie now exceded by 51 . 5%. The ove)':'load in the

several sohools is as follows:. Washing ton ....

6%,

McKinley -

39.28%, Hoosevelt - 48 . 8 6%, and Lincoln .. 127.47%. Therefore ,

juet to house the present enrollment,

twenty~aeven

new roomo

would be required. To provide for the presently eJtpe cted immediate incre ase would require an additional

~ighteen

more,

ancJ;--.--s_9me-p-rQV1a1--on- ahould &:relll-a:de -r-o-r- u rter -s:dd 1t~ons to acQOtllmodate the increase- a.nticipsted during t he next decade .
On the basis o£ the expected enrollment, the district should
have, by 1960, a minimum of fifty regul ar classrooms more
tha n the present fifty-three. Proviaion should be made , too,
for supplementary rooms , such as libra ry, cafeteria , auditorium, enclosed play space, storeroom , and administration
rooms. In some caoee , the se rooms can be adapted for more
than one use • .Muoio and vi sual education are often given in
the auditorium, and art and handicraft can often be accommodated in the same room.
The location for the needed new f a cilities i s roughly
indicated by the development of certain specif.i-c ar eas . Prior to 1944, the grea t e r part of the new building had been in
the Devi a Street area . New developments, during 1944 and in
1945, include a r eas on the southeaster n and so uthern out-
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skirts of the city. The first need i s for the Woodrow
School, on a site of 1 0 . 05 acres, on

'·~·eat

\~ ilson

Ave nue 1 29, near

Wayne Avenue (exte nded}, to serve the Davia Stree t area and
the new developments south of t ha t site . At lea st t wenty
rooms should be built t her e , i mmediatel y , with provision for
l ate r addi tiona. Mulford Gardens, with aomc 1 20 pup ils nov1
be ing transported to Washington School, and the thirty children in t he primary room located in t he clubhouse, io probably next in urgency . A site of 6.45 acres baa been purchased f<>l' this school . A third site , at Bancroft and l42nd
Ave nue, wo uld a ccommodate the 600 pupils expected from that
- - - -a-rea a.a-aoon- lw-t.ne deve-l-O.pme nt is-compl.eJie.d_. If his sho.ulcL
be developed more r apidly then now anticipated, it might be
advisable t o build t here before Mulford Gardena, since t here
is , at present, a colution for the Mulford problem , unsatisfactory though it may be .
Additional rooms at McKinley will be needed to care for
the pup ils from . some 400 additional homee being built in the
a rea between

~an croft

Avenue and MacArthur Doulevard . I oose-

ve lt has fiv e old portables , which should be re pl a ced by modern cla s s rooms,. and the a ud1 tori urn should be enlarged to a ccommodate at le as t half of t he p upil s a t one time. The Washing ton School would not need additional rooms, if the pupils
from Mulford Gardens and Hillcrest Knolls were removed to
the Mulford and ''Southeast " schools, r e ape ctive ly.
The admini strativ e offices and t he general services to
t he schools are greatly in need of adequat e housing . At the
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present , the Lincoln School offices are occupied by the Superintendent and his administrative ass istant, the Board of
Educa tion office , with the assistant secretary and a clerk ,
three coordina tors and a secretary. The office used by t he
latt er four is also used for the executive sess ions of the
Boa rd. The storerooms of t he Lincoln School are occupied by
the nuppliea for the whole district , waiting to be sent out
on order to the various aohools. The di s trict ' s carpenter
has his shop in the Lincoln School, where r epairs to , or

n ~w

construction of , cab1neta , bookoaeoe or furniture is done .
Linco1t1 School ia likewi se the headquarters .f or the mowing
-

--

mrhtn , tneaol'ubDTngmachine , the eraser cleani ng machine ,

the viJ;Jual erlucat 1on equipme nt , and the di atrict painter.
l'bese ax•e in add! tion to th1.rty classes of pupils.
The school district ' s motor vehicles , a bus , a sta tion
wagon , and a p ick-up , are housed i n rented quaptere , and repa irs, when needed , are .made at privately owned garages . If
the di s trict were to establish ito own quarters for the motor vehioles, with o. dr.iver-mecha.nic in charge , the result
would seem to be to the advan t age of the district . Whereas ,
repairs muat , under t he present arrangement , await t he time
when gs.rage service is ava i lable , if the distr ict mechanic
wero in chHr ge, such r epairs could be made as ne eded , or
they might be an ticipat ed , and the equipment maintained with
no lose of time .
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B. District Organization
The present trend in school organization, in California ,
is toward t he unified type of district, in areas where such
districts are practicable • .A number of f a.ptors are to be
considered, including the size of the area , the population ,
and the assessed valuation . There

a~e

four unified districts

in Ala.rneds County. which vo.ry widely in these factors . The
following comparison with San Leandro indicates that t he Sa n
Leandro Dietriot is the median in all except area:
Sq. Mi.
igis~r~C::t

---

~l£$l8

l?OIJ!alf tton

A.D.A ..

~S@~SB.

Va.J..•

lOJ)4Q2j

10. tll8

89 , 906

8 , 18 6

30, 4B3 , 526 •

1 3 .1

28 . 913#

3,534*

19 , 908 , 000 .

Albany

1 .6

14,89.3

2,651

7 , 892 , 230.

Piedmont

1. 8

11,000**

1,670

14 , 801 ,170 .

-l3e:rkelf!¥ - -

8. 4_

6.7

.Al ameda

San leandro

8},~2 I

6.a_3 •

# - Estimate baaed on compari s on of regi s tered voters

in t he city and t he school dis trict
not include pup ils of grades 9-12 , incl usive
**- Estimate of City Tax Collector' s office

* ~ ·Does

It will be noted from the above tha t the San

l~andr o

District has an assess ed valuation approxima tely two and onehalf times tha t of .Albany , or one and one ... third that of Piedmont. Of the separ a te high school districts in Alameda County, only Oakland and Haywerd Union exceed San Leandro in the
assessed valua tion .
Af t er making a. survey of t he needs a nd resources of the
district, Dr. John

c.

Al mack r e comme nded tha t the unified
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ty pe of district be established. This would unite all school
levels in San Leandro , including elementary, junior high,
and senior high , into a single district, wit h one Board of
Educa tion, one Superintendent, and one continuous plan of
instruction. Tne Boa rd of Education ia faced with a very
seriou s obstacle to the adoption of this cour se, however.
The San Leandro School District was annexed to the Oakl and Righ School District, by action of t he Board of Supervisors of Plamede County ,

~~Y

3, 1920. Thus, t he peculiar

situa tion exists, whereby the element ary and high school s
of San Leandro, e city of t he third class , by
--- -

ere s-t-il--1 unde--r-

t~p_e

~ opulation,

_of

oities of the sixth class or emaller. 1
'rh~s

matter has been under disc"esion since 1926, and ,

as noted in Chapter Il, an . eleotion was proposed to allow
t he people of San Leandro to set up a unified district, if
they .s o desired • .Meanwhile, a bond election was held by the
Oakland High School J)istrict, and bonds for eo(l)e eight million dolla rs we1:e approved . Some·thing over one million of
this was said, during the bond campa i gn, to be planned for a
new high school in San Leandro .
It the people of San Leandro should. votEl• now, to withdraw from the Oakland High School District, those funds
would, undoubtedly, be withheld from use in San Leandro, but
1

The city charter, granted San Leandro in 1934, removes the
city from the sixth cla ea , but some provisions of the
cha rter still conform to provi s ions for such oities.
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the taxpayers of the San L3andro School J)istrict would still
be required to pay their pro rata share of the bonds . Hence,
no a ction seems likely to occur for some years, by which t he
San Leandro District might withdraw. The Oakland Board of
Education now has a very effective menns of holding off such
action , in the power to allocate funds to allevia te the San
Leandro High School situation , and, conversely, the power to
withhold such funds . Whether this will be<:Jome another npoli tica l football" remains. to be aeen.

One other matter of current discussion is the extension
of t he district bound arie s , un the south, to 150th Avenue.
----1~&----pl!e-se n-t--b-o unda.r...y-

i-s-1 Ne-g-u.l--a~

e--spe-e-ia-1--ly--we-&-t-of-Ea-s~----~

Fourteenth Street, a nd, in some in s tances, o.uta through the
va rious tracts which have been developed. Mueh dissatisfaction has been expressed. by residents of these tra cts who are
just outs ide t he district and must, therefore, send their
children aome dista nce to the Ashland School. The proposed
s chool at l42nd Avenue Will probably add muoh interest to
the move towa rd annexation of tha t ar ea to t he San Leandro
School District.

SUMMARY
The problema of normal repl a cement and expansion have
been grea tly magnified by the war period . The tremendous
growth of the school pop ula tion has overloaded the present
f a cilities aa much aa

127~

in some ins t ances, and there is

\

a tota l overload of more than 50%.
Building trend survey s show t ha t gre a t additiona l pop-
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ulation increase a may be expected during the next decade or
fifteen yearR . Therefore, the school f acilities should be
planned with due regard for these f act &. This would involve
the construction of at least three new schools, one of about
twenty rooms or more on West Avenue 129 , one of perhaps six
rooms e t Mulford Gardena , and one of ten ol;' more rooms at
Bancroft nnd 14•2 Avenue . Additional rooms will also be needed at .McKinl.ey and Roosevelt schools , probably about six at
each . Those at Roosevelt are to replace the present old and
inadequate portables .
The growth of the district hEis made it advisable and
-:pr.a.ct..icable t0-Un-1fy all &e-b.aol- levela- in-t-e-ene district, as
a unified district. but this has been blocked by the ei tuation created by the recent bond election of the Oakland High
School District .
The queetion of future expa.nsi9n of the dietriot , in
are a , is ourrent and may be an iss ue of the ne ar future . It
is proposed to include the property to 150 .Avenue , and to
straighten the southern boundary of the district. Such an
action would cl arify eome present problema of attendance
and would seem to be of be nefit to all concerned.
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CHAPTER IX

(

AND OONOLUSIONS

S~MMARY

The City of San leandro and the san .U,and;ro Scho.o l l?i s- ·
trj;¢t· had their origins in the first years of
~

Oa~iforn:ta 'a

!'

h1~etocy ·
a~ea..

as .a state.

Qt the

Th~

:et1te of the eity

an~

most of the.

school district were included in the grant made

to Don Jose Joaquin E.s tud1llo by Govetno:r .AlvaJ:sdo, for the

The northwesterly part v1a.s in-

Ktpcic.an Government, in l842.

cluded in tbe grant to Don :tuie Marie Peralta

by

Governor

de Sola in 1820.
Upon tbe establishment of Alameda Oounty., in 1853, the

__

.

.

.

.

I

.

county
seat wa s looa.ted at wbat ie .now Alvarado, but • in
,.......

1856, the county government moved to

it rematned for seventeen years.

san

Iaandro and there

In the same year (1866),

Union School District No. l was formed, embracing an area
bounded by a line two miles south of Ban leandro Creek, a
s1m1l.ar line one mile nortb of the creek, the uhore of the

bay, and the top of

th~ r~dge.

This area has been

~educed

on the northern aide of the creek, but still includes some
13.1 square miles, of which about thre·e square milee a.re·

within the oity limite of &ln lsandro.
The population of Ban Isandro grew rapidly during the
years from

~900

oees1ve decade.

to 1940, averaging almost 60% gain each euoDlU'ing the l920ta, the population doubled,

but the next ten ye ars added only about three thousand.
the first three yea rs of the 1940's, however, 7300 were

In
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added to make a total of 22,903.

In April of 1945 an esti-

mate was made, and it waa found tha t the popula tion had
increased more than two thousand during the year.
within the school

~ietrict,

The area

but outside the city, ha s had

a e1miler increase.
!rom 1942 to 1945, the school popula tion increased in
even greater degree.

The elemental"¥ grade enrollment rose

61.37%, and the kindergarten enrollment incre ased 108.24%,
with a waiting list a t each school.

Ho additional facili-

ties could be bl.\11 t. and the existing b\lildinge we:ve made
to serve up to a full 100% overload.

In all, ·by September

- ot-1946-, - twe-nty-five o a s srooms were needed to houee the

overload.
To carry on an effective sohool program under these
conditione, it wa s neoeeeary to schedule classes by gro.upe,
at dif f erent hours during the day.

The fir s t plan, ca lled

"etaggeJ;" olasaes 0 , pt-ovided tha t one-half of a primary
claee should entei:' echool at 8&45 in the morning a nd be dismiesed at 1:45 in the afternoon.

the l"emainder of the

clas s should enter at 9:4·5 and be dismi ssed at 2:45.

Thus,

the te achei" would have both groups together, from 9:45 to
1:45, and ea ch group separ a tely for an hour.

This enabled

her to give more inteneive work to each group, which wa s
selected on the bas is of re ading ability, during the hour
in which she had that group alone.

Such a plan was in use

in all of the schools exo.e pt Lincoln, by 1942.
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The primary classes continued to incre ase in size, and
the double clasa plan was begun, this time at the Lincoln
Sohool, which began to feel the lo ad .

Under this plan, one

olass convened at 8;30 and was dismissed at 12 :00.

The com-

panion claea was called at 12:30, in the sa.me room, and was
dismissed at 4:00.

Thus the capacity of the primary rooms

was doubled.
When all primary rooms had been doubled, and all the
other rooms

ocoupi~d

above capacity, it was necessary to

use these other rooms for more than one class e ach.

This

.was accomplished by having the first class enter the room
at 8 z415 and carry on
until 11:45.

aca em!C" part of tmrtr

h.e

After the

~oon

o~k

hour, this cless carried on an

activity program, including music, library, art. visual
education and physical education, in such rooms or looat~ons

class,

ae could be used for suoh activities.
~anwh1le

The companion

had carried on the activity program during

the morning, from 9 :.25 to ll :45, and used the classroom
fl"om 12:46 to 3:45 for reading, arithmetic ·, the social
studies, language and spelling.

Undel"· euoh a program,_ it

was po.a eible to have thirty olassee a.t Lincoln School, in
twelve cla ssrooms _, five activity r.ooms and three portables.

The wide r a nge of expeJ"ienoe of

t~e

children, who came

from other communities, sta tes, and even from the islands
of the Pacific , pre sented
ing and adjus tment.

p~obl,ms

of clasaif1oa tion, grad-

Grea ter empha sis upon the basic skills
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was stressed, a nd a reading co-ordinator wa s appointed.

A

course in primary reading was given to the tea chers by a
specialist from San Francisco State College, and a similar
course in intermediate reading, by a member of the faculty
of the University of California.

~om

these courses were

doveloped a primary and an intermediate course of study in
reading, which were adopted by the district.
Simiier problems in the te aching of arithmetic and
other studies led to the adoption of the courses of study
in arithmetic and social studie s , which had recently been
issued by the Alameda
na oro a rrtlinie

Count~

Board of Education.

A oo-

c, social studies and visue.l educa-

tion was appointed to assist the tea chers in these fields.
The increa sed enrollment and crowded conditions laid
an additional burden upon the health service and the attendance check.

The two had previously been. carried on by

the school nurse, but it was found necessary to appoint one
of the te achers, on a part-time basis, to investigate attendance problems after the dismissal of his class.
Child care centers, re.oreation programs and lunch
rooms have been established by the schools, a s the needs
have become urgent.

The se activities have further taxed

the buildings, equipment, and personnel of

th~

district.

As a direct result of the wa r, the eohools have, upon
request, assumed other re.sponsibilities and dutie s .

The se

have included the spread of informa tion for yQrious govern-
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ment agencies,· rationing registration and other procedures,
sale of stamps a nd bonds, 1\ed Croas and War Cheat drives
and salvage drives of all types.
The general atmosphere of urgency and unrest, the lack
of effective home controls in many families, and the great
emotional stress , under which many children have lived all
during the war period, have affected both the conduct and
the soholaetio achievement of the children.

Teaching per-

sonnel has been difficult to procure, hence, teachers with
leas adequate tra ining or experience have often been the
only ones available.

Longer use of the classrooms has

accentuated the problem of propexo custodial care.

High

levels. Of employment have also leeeened the availability of
suitable help.

Some materials and equipment have been

entil"ely unavailable, o.r available in v·ery inadequate
quantity.

Nevertheless , cooperati-on, ingenuity, and impro-

visation have enabled the echoole to carry on the work under
even such adverse conditione.
In the usua l situation, the administration is able to
devote much of its effort to the supervision ot instruction
and the business necessary for the support of the same.
Sa.n

In

however, during theee years, the larger burden

~andro,

of extra activities fell upon the superintendent and administration.
reali~ation

Lack of adequate assistance affected the full

of the schools' objectives.

The basic philosophy of the s chools is undergoing a
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change, in the direction of more social services for the
pupil a nd the family, in addition to the purely instructional function; eo long emphasized.

If this new philoso-

phy i s to be fully effective, long range planning of
facilities and personnel will be needed.

In this matter,

finance and material :ta o111tiee are secondary to a properly
trained and socially consoious personnel.
Despite the reo9mmendations in the survey by Dr.
Al maok and the growing trend in other parts of the sta te,
as evideneed by the Strayer report, it does not seem like ly
tha t. the San
j1.lnior

~anQro

District will soon separate its

a~d-sEJn-iol'-hi gh

schools fr.om tije-t)akland- High

School District a nd become a

un~fied dist~iot.

Prospective development of industrial a nd residential
properties within the district, with attendant incre ases in
popula tion, indica te the need of a t le ast three more
schools and additions to the
future.

pr~ a ent

buildings, in the near

Repa ir and re pl a cement of overtaxed or obsolete

equipment is also urgently needed.
basis for a bond i s sue

o~

The se matters were the

$850,000, wh1oh the district

approved on J anuary 15, 1946.
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A small city, such as San lea ndro, California, loca ted
in the immedia te vicinity of war industries in war time and
other more ·d irect war activities, is subject to grave prob-

lems which may effect the schools of tha t city.

The

primary problems which appear to have most effect upon the
schools a re :
1.

The extraordi.na.ry demand tor labor

2. · The sharp increase in population
3. , The laek of adequate housing
4. · Diversion of ma terials

~nd l abor from normal
peace-time U$es, particularly in building
trades

- - - -'.fhe

-ef...f~cte-upon

-the- sohoQl-s- are show

ins- - - -

1.

1'he ino·J;"e aeed enrollment, beyond normal ex...
peotations

2.

The inability to expand fa.o·i litiee as tapidly
a s needed

3.

Gre a ter heterogeneity, with consequent diftioulties in instruction of pupils

4.

Lac~

of adequate certificated and non-certificated personnel ·

5.

The need to perform additional functions, including child care, lunob, programs, and
· recreation, which have not hitherto been a part
of the program of the school

6.

Uncertainty ae to the nee.ds of the district,
after the period is paat

Such problems have been , and oan be, met by co-operation and oo-ord·ina tion of administration and instruction,
consolidation of resources, re-scheduling of classes to use
available rooms more effectively, incre ased concern toward
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each individua l child, careful surveys of present and probable future nee ds, a nd a sound fin ancial program to provide
fo·r operation, maintena,noe and capita l eXpend! ture.
It would appear likely that similar problema might be
found in any a r ea of r apid industrial growth, even· in peacetime, and that similar means might be

us~d

to solve s uch

problem a.
It would seem desirable that a district should ma ke
periodic surveys a t frequent interva le to ascerta in how
effectively t he schools are functioning , how the pl an or
program should be amended to meet ne w needs or be of more
effective service to the community, and wh a t provi s ion

---------

should be made for fu.ture development .. Such surveys should
include studies of the voca tional and

aooi a~

needs of the

community, as well a s the type and quality of inetruct,ion
and t he needs in buildings, equipment, and fin ance. If such
a SUrv'·e y were made by the local staff, under t he direction
of a competent, unbiased dire ctor. the va lue to the district
would probably be increased very greatly. Suoh a plan would
require increased clerical help, and might require some relief from tea ching load, temporarily, but the widespread incre ase in understanding ot t he problema of the district by
the t eachers and admini s tra tors would be worth more than the
extra expense involved . Furthermore, suoh a

su~vey

would be

less expensive in total co a t t han one made t hroughout by a
speciel staff of inveetiga.tor a. 'fhis would allow more freque nt stud i es witho ut excessive co s t.
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Finally, the San Leandro School District presents a
wide variety of problems in instruction, finance, building ,
and in-service training worthy of further study, e.nd a real
opportunity for educationa l leadership and progress.

The

present Study has been general and exploratory in nature.
A more detailed study of eaon of the fields ment1oned ie
ne~ded.

to lay the foundation tor a sound and oonstruotive

program for the San leandro School District.

------
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amLIOORA.PHY

c.•. Report 2n th.e Ban, ~and1o . E~~mentad1
School District, Stanford University unpllbliahed
Part l printed in Sa.·n .I.eanA£9 f!ews~Qbeqrver , Vol. 52,
No. 29, Sept. 28, 1945.
Part II printed in San ;!bagdro _ Ne:ws-Oba~rv er, Vol. 52,
No, 28, Sept . 21, 1945.
Copies.. of these papers ar.e on file in the San Leandro

Al maok, John

:Free .Public Lib;rary.
' ··'

\

Davi$, William .Ueatn, Seyenty•,live. YeaJ!e i n Caf1f.o rn1a,
. ea. John Howell
s . F., John Howe.ll, 1929
F~nney,

·

Rosa

·-

lJ~,

f..

Freeman, lesl.ie J.,
S . L. Library
H~lle y, William,
~1~{91"~!9·

s.

Sogiol9Ed~al Fhi~~@ OP~

if .. Y.,

~tQtjo

_of ·Edu~ataon,
cm1llan, l 28

Sa,n !a§andj'O e aC~~}fornil\,,
S . L. , a. L . N:ews_, 1940

the Cent_e nnia l B2ok ~t Al&Ntd~ Cp.u nty,
!10 Library Oakland ., VJ1m. Halley, 1876

1{-coau;t-; - fte • ira • • h-,-eathgj.to-<Jhuio}l-in::-San~lfattd-to,
unpublished manusor.i pt,. o.l939, now In the libx·ary
of Father .McCaul~

Wood ., .M .

w.,

and J. P .. 1J.un:ro-Fraaer,

Oounti , Ca~i{'o.z:nia,
s. L . Library

Htsto~FY

Oakl-and, M·

ot

A~e.me.da

w.. Wood,'
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Bof:\rd o:( 'l'rus.t~~:u:~, San Leandro School District, M
c inutes,
.
1 927 - 1935 , inclus ive .

These are in the files of t h e di s t:r.i ot.

Board o·f

E~uoation, San Lea.n dro School District, Minute p ,
1935- 194o, in.clueive.
With the adoption .o t tne o1ty charter for the City of
Ban :Lea ndro, the governing board was cha nge(!. from a.
Board ot Trustee$ ·t o a Board of Eduoation, hence, the
minutes of the Board of TX'ustees terminated with t he
existence of tha t body, in 1935 .
The minutes ' af t he Board of Education are in the files
of the district.

Board of Superv isors, Alameda County, Minutes, 1853 to
1930 , i ncl usi ve. Excerpts relating to school districts
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are on file in the office of the County Superintendent of Schools, Courthouse, Oakland, California •
.&tiaee.ll a neoue Liste. Reports and Tables, mimeogr~phed
and ieeued by the Chambe:v of' Commerce of San· Leandro,
.J a.Nuary 1944 · to June 1945.

City of San Leandro,
1:945.
_ ... .,.~ooo,

R~gi eter·

of Bueinebe Liaenaes, 1940-

Register of Building Permits, 1940 - l94o.

_ ....,.. .... , · 'Mape Showing Anne.x at ions to ·t he 01 ty of San · Leandro,
011 file in the office ot City E ng1n~er.
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APP.EliDU

PLATE I .

LOCATION OF SAN LEANDRO IN
RELATION TO OTHER SAN
FRANCISCO BAY CITIES:
45 minutes from San Francisco
business district ••.• 25 minutes
from downtown Oakland ••• 7 minutes from the Oakland Airport •. •
20 minutes from Alameda, the site
of army and navy bases • . . 3 5
minutes from Berkeley and the
University of California.

~~~ - -

- ----

--"11!--- .........

PI ,.4TE I .
~:LJ'!J OF SAN Lti:AlfDHO Crl'Y

\

FIRST NATIONAL ·BANK'S MAP OF SAN LEANDRO
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